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5 U N DAY J U N E 5 T H

"You're On The Rir!"
The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court of Austin present a

special Sunday show featuring the Austin Babtist Women. Special

guests include the Sambuca Sisters of Houston; Miss Xanna Don't

and the Wanted, plus a duet with our own Michael Thompson;

from Esther's, magician Ray Anderson and comedian Amos

Ewing; Chad Martin, candidate for Mr. TGRA 1995; singer

Donnie Everett; Bryce Pohltry with his fiddle; the Austin Civic

Ballet; singer Alvin Grant; singer Jai Winn, and many more! This

benefit is for the HN Wellness Center and the Pediatric AIDS

League. Show time: 10pm sharp!

CHAD MARTIN'S
ALL-STAR BENEFIT
CHAD MARTIN, candidate
for MR. TGRA 1995 presents a
star-studded show to benefit
the HIV Wellness Center.
$2 Well & Beer until9pm. 9TH STREET

At 5th St. & Red River Austin
STATION
Texas 512 - 478-6065

SUNDAY
MAY29TH
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WEEKLY ROUND·U~·
MONDAY
Free Beginner Country & Western
Dance Lessons at 8pm Sharp
with Colton Courville & Ralph Jones
$2 Well & Beer, All Day, All Night

TUESDAY
Dance Preliminaries for TGRA and IGRA
Finals! Applications available at the club.
$2 Well & Beer, All Day, All Night

WEDNESDAY
KARAOKE! 7-10pm
Featuring several hot new country discs!
$2 Well & Beer, All Day, All Night

THURSDAY
ROTATING SPECIAL EVENTS!
Twice monthly, CHAD MARTIN hosts a
benefit for the HIV Wellness Center for his
candidacy for Mr. TGRA 1995. Other weeks,
we host pageant preliminaries or our
Cowboy of the Month Contest.
$2 Well & Beer All Day, All Night

FRIDAY $2 Well & Beer until 9pm

SATURDAY $2 Well & Beer 'til 9pm

SUNDAY
SPECTACULAR SHOW NIGHT!
Starting at 10:30pm, featuring some of our
regulars: Paris Chanel, Scarlett Leigh, Tina
Morgan, Nicole, DeShannon, Lauren Taylor
and Heather Thomas, plus a SPECIAL
GUEST!! $2 Well & Beer until 9pm

COMMUCIAL 1oI0".E.

~

tltp Irip~dLy dow~tow~
~piGltborltoodbar

CllfICJt our W~Ly LI~"·UD!

it'o~day
:1"-2well qNd dOMeftic peer 2-IOpM. ~~
fteqk/cl-tickeN diNNer qt 6pM. "..,
Mqrqqret wriqkt 7-"

tu./day
:1"-2well qNd dOMeftic peer 2PM-2qM.

W"~./daYI
:1"-1dOMeftic peer 2PM-2qM.

tltur/day
:1"-2well qNd dOMeftic peer 2-IOPM.
kqrqoke 7-llpM.

friday
:1"-2well qNd dOMeftic peer 2-llpM.
free puffet qt 6pM.
Lqftfridqy of tke MONtk (qNd tkif if!)
TOCj(y Itorror picturE' IltoW qt MidNiqkt!

laturday
:1"-2well qNd d9Meftic peN 2-IOpM.
tONqUE'(j. groove plqyf ONqlterNqte
weekf qt 9PM.

lu~day
beer (j. l.iquor puft 3-11pM. beer if :1"-2
puy-iN witk 25¢ refillf, Liquor if :1"-5
witk 50¢ refillf. bbo ONtke pqtio qt
6pM. kqrqoke 7-llpM.

OPeN
2.PM-2.ClM

every clClY

912 l'E'd riVE'rAuJti~. tE'xaJ
511-1.76-1.511
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FRIDAY, .JUNE 3
PUMP @ INDUSTRIA.
450 Soledad at Convent· San Antonio
Onthe RiverwaJk • 227-0484
Doors open 3pm • 18 & Up admitted

I:.

AlWAYS: Cheap Cover, Cheap Drinks
Hot Music and Hot Men! Show at12:30.

After Hours Dancing. And More. ..
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~ '2 PUMP @ CLUB 404
~ rff 404 Colorado St . Austin· 476-8297

~ ,;j' Doors open 10pm . 18 & Up admitted
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Wedon't care how
much of our termi-
nology or how many
of our features are
shamelessly ripped
off in the pages of
our competitiors. ..

SUMMER'SHERE!(JUDGINGBY
the weather if not by the
almanac) And queer! And even

further, we're done with our pre-sea-
son hissies; now were just happy as
a fire ant at a fourth ofJuly B.B.Q.!

Yes folks, it's that time of year
again where there's so much to do:
parties, niteclubbin', gourmet
cookouts, half-nekked men, gala
benefits and so forth ... It's just
been getting harder and harder to
find the time to keep up with our
rebellious little bastard child, FAG
RAG.Why, who knew we'd
become so popular, so sought-
after, so widely read, so quickly?

8

But don't you worry, gentle
reader ... We don't care how many
desperate pleas we receive from
club managers to «tone it down."
We don't care how many of our
magazines enraged, besotten club
owners order thrown in the
garbage. We don't care how much
of our terminology or how many
of our features are shamelessly
ripped-off in the pages of our
competitors ... Neither immaculate
weather, nor open bar, nor intensi-
ty of wafer, nor nakedness of
youth will have us rarry from our
appointed rounds. We're commit-

ted to you, our loving readers, and
to continuing to dig up all the ditt
and glamour you can swallow. Just
watch us go!

Oh, dear, now where to begin?
We've been such busy little party
beavers these past couple of weeks.

OIlcan llarry's continues to
reign supreme at the top of the
queer bar scene here in Austin. We
can always find someone young
and hung and brimming over with
natural juices to fuel our fantasies
at the Can. What's their secret? It's
a question we continue to ponder.
Maybe it's those studs from the
Lonestar Male Rewe we see there
so ofren, oh-so-friendly in a t-
back. You know how enamoured
we get around dick dancers some-
times ... (the «Lauren Syndrome.")
Or maybe it's the fresh tunes from
deejay DIg'em, who is always spin-
ning the latest and greatest house
and hi-NRG... Or from deejay
GarIos Fusaro, who is just too cute
to be as sttaight as he claims ...
Carlos always amazes us by deftly
giving his sets a little urban flair
without threatening the more
vanilla patron's milquetoast sensi-
bilities. No small undettaking
there.

In other interesting Can news,
it seems longtime battender Garl
has jumped ship over to Charlie's.
Rumor has it that the move was
necessitated by an ugly moment of
high drama that went down at last
Monday's meeting - and in front
of the entire assembled staff. Well,
girls will be girls ... and Bette Davis
would surely be proud.

Over at Charlie's, they're gear-
ing up to celebrate the bar's tenth
anniversary this Saturday night,
and they're serving a a free buffet
at 6PM, toasting with well and
schnapps to-UPM, and even giving
away hundreds of dollars in cash.

COVER AND INSET: PHOTOS BY SHAWN CHILDRESS MODEL; JASON
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It's not hard to believe that
Charlie's has been a cornerstone of
gay nitelife in Austin for a decade
now, and we won't be at all sur-
prised if they're here for another
ten. Some of the best bartenders
in town work there: Arnie,
Gerald, David, Darrln, Matthew
(and several others we aren't on a
first name basis with yet). Throw
in manager Tony Smith, who runs
the place like a seasoned pro, add
David laird and his fierce house
mixes, and voila! You've gOt
Austin's ultimate cruise bar ... Look
for us there early to scam on the
free food ...

Anonymous TIdbit: What
homo excessuswoke up the morn-
ing afrer a full Friday night to find
himself with a hideous black eye?
(Like she's not ugly enough
already') Incidently, he's still trying
to determine what or who hit
him ... Witnesses are encouraged to
step forward at once; we think
there may be the makings of a
scandal here, though there's a good
chance the old drunk JUStfell and
hit her head. Careful, dear, we
wouldn't want you to crack your
delicate skull open, now would we?

During our recent visit to the
bar with the longest name in local
history, 5th Street Station Dance
Hall Saloon, we found celebrity
impersonator Lee Byar serving up
a delightful show. His cute and
generally on-target impersonations
included Carol Channing, Judy
Garland, what was meant to be
Marilyn Monroe, and our personal
favorite, Bette Davis (Hey- that
bitch has made it into the dish
twice so far- not bad for a dead
diva). As the latter, he performed
that early 80'S pop oddity "Bette
Davis Eyes" in the goddess of
drama's own inimitable style, which
was so infectious we found our-
selves prancing around with pursed

Melrose Place

lips and bulging eyes, snapping
"How nice for you' at appropriate
moments. Too bad celebrity imper-
sonation abomination C.C. Rae
wasn't in the house, she rnighrve
learned a thing or two ...

Another amusing bit of theater
which went down at the
Station recently was
their TORATurnabout
Show, which pitted
their stable of
homegirls - out
of drag - against
their bar staff,
who was in
drag, some for
the first time.
The scene-
stealer, surpris-
inglyenough,
turned OUt to
be manager
John Gockler's
take on De
Shannon, which
had the cowboys
cackling ... We were sur-
prised to see that diminu-
itive barbacklstud-monkey
Robert makes almost as pretty a girl
as he does a boy. And that was his
real hair! We've been trying to get
him in our studio for a while now ...
Confidential to Kirby: one area
boys that dress as girls sometimes
choose to shave is their back ... And
how come Paris Chanel didn't
shed her drag for the evening?
Guess you have to go to Chain
Drive to find her looking butch.
Seen it ... We were most impressed,
girls, don't get us wrong. Congrats
to all the brave participants for a
most entertaining evening!

We dropped in at Blue
Flamingo while we were in the
neighborhood, and were warmly
greeted by the ever-gracious Steve
and Perry, behind the bar and at
the door, respectively. In pouring

over their vast selection of import-
ed beers we finally decided on a
Foster's, as much for the taste as
for the fact that it comes in an
absolutely huge can. (Size queens!)
Since our visit, we've heard that
they've hired a new bartender,

Will, who is rumored to
have done some time

on the small
screen, if you

know what we
mean. Only

time will tell
ifhis can is
as big as the
others ...
(that, and
maybe a
visit to the
rental sec-
tion of

Cinema
West ...)
It's true,

folks. That
underground

dance club A Void,
which was so new

that many of you still
hadn't even heard of it, was JUSta
flash in the pan, for it has closed
down. And JUStwhen it was start-
ing to take away some of ohms'
firm grip on the "alternative" .
crowd. Did the bar's righteously
cheap drinks just never add up to
profits, or do you suppose those
no-holds-barred bondage shows
that went down after-hours finally
caught up with them? We haven't
heard the fate of the clubs' excel-
lent light and sound system yet
either; but we'll say right now
they'd go great in our living room.
We have not gotten to the bottom
of this Story yet but we'll keep you
posted.

Anonymous Tidbit: What
queen's career as a barback at
Charlie's didn't quite make it

Star Trek: TNG

Models, inc.

#7: East meets west

Ida Returns

Cheese&Nipper

Big Hair

Big Air

through an entire shift? It seems
all that schlepping, stacking and
scrubbing was more than she
could bear ... not to mention hell
on her manicure. Guess she'll
have to go back to her other night
job, cuz her day job don't pay so
well ...

In other recent bar employee
badminton news, lively" Little
Dyke' Dayeene has finally made
assistant manager afrer working as
a barback for 15 years! She's really
been around the block, picking
up glasses and stocking coolers at
such greats as Sadie's, Buckles,
and a bevy of other now defunct
bars. She'll be sharing the helm
with international deejay/white
trash Kevin campbell at Proteus,
and we can't wait to see what
debauchery those two concoct for
our nitecrawling pleasure. And on
that note, Proteus is bringing
back the Planetary Peek-A-Boo
Party for all you club-kid-crazed
fiends. They're even planning to
charter a bus to ship in a bevy of
klub kidz from Dallas. Call the
club for more details. Blast-off is
June 17, so pick up one of those
groovy fliers you keep seeing
around town, dress up in your
best homemade platform shoes,
aluminum foil, and spandex, and
see if you can achieve orbit.

An interesting outdoor event
has caught our eye. The Texas Big
Hair Party will be held this
Sunday in Pease Park (oh yeah
right, like you don't know where
it is... ). As we PUt the final touch-
es on this, our Memorial Day
issue, we are also putting the fin-
ishing touches on our wigs for the
event. Now undersrand we are
not drag queens; we're not the
type that put on wigs for JUStany
old occasion; it's gor to be some-
thing special. And if enough of
you queens show up, it will be.
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You don't have to dress in drag to
go; we're not. We're simply don-
ning wigs and attitude, and that
is precisely the spirit of the event.
Whether you're sporting a care-
fully-crafted coiffure or just some
froufrou from the bowels of your
closet you slapped atop your
head, or even if you'd just prefer
to come gawk at the spectacle,
come on down to the park this
Sunday. Flying in specially for the
event is New York City's famed
"Lady" Bunny, creator of their
annual "Wigstock" festival (an
event every homo should experi-
ence at least once) and media
darling. Bunny will be on hand
to lend her glamour and cos-
mopolitan je ne sais quoi for the
afternoon. And that evening, you
can catch her live on stage at Club
404. And we strongly reccomend
you do.

And speaking of Club 404
(but not too much, lest we be
subjected to more whining),
wasn't that scrumptious tattooed
boy Toryn, as in Chain Drive,
working the Club's exit? Perhaps
it really it true: everyone works at
the 404 sooner or later.

We didn't make it to the Miss
Something or Another At-Large
pageant Sunday night at Club
404 but we heard from our own
astrologist at-large, Diva, that it
truly was larger than life. The
show was somewhat uneventful
until our local gaggle of Club
Kidz waltzed in, in full regalia -
effectively stealing the spotlight
without ever setting foot on
stage.You had to be there to see
the reaction; the contestants just
didn't know what to think!

The long awaited return of one
of our favorite mischevious drag

, 8

FREE SIGN-UP
SPECIALS

RENT I, GET I FREE

sensations Ida Slapter is finally
here! After her more-than-month-
long hiatus, she's packed her drags
and is back within city limits as of
Wednesday. We look forward to
watching her get into the sott of
trouble that only a twisted sister
could ever conjure up. Hope that
nippy Yankee air didn't clear her
head entirely. It's been a long time,
girl!

A recent 82° afiernoon found
us craving fruit - what else is
new?- but this time we decided
to quench our thirst at Dr. Dream's
Juice Machine, the outdoor juice
bar on Congress below Academy
that's the brainchild of those two
hunks Cliff and Andy. A very fami-
ly-friendly place, you'll note, after
taking one look at their foofy signs
and graphics, artfully crafied catt,
cooler, display cases, ere, and some
very fancy smalls and decoratives.

STARTS
FRio, J U N E 3

We loved it. And their juices are
dynamite! Try them immediately
- they've got some fabulously
exotic and tasty juice combinations
made fresh daily from the finest
local ingredients. They'll do your
body good ...

While juicing we bumped into
Stacy, former Acropolis kingpin,
who says he'll soon be leaving
Texas for a more settled lifestyle
with his new wife, in Oregon.
Good luck, and don't forget to
write!

Our Thursday night pump
parties at Club404 are continuing
to grow. We've added a periodic
Friday night pump in San Antonio,
the first being held on June 3RD at
Industria, the fierce new gay alter-
native dance club on the
Riverwalk. This will follow our
usual Thursday night party in
Austin. Next week's parties will fea-

21st & Guadalupe 472-FILM
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cure an extra-special entertainer: Falcon Video
and Caralina Video star Bo Sommers, who's
physical beauty becomes more and more
apparent, rhe more he takes off. We'll be pre-
senting Bo live and in rhe flesh borh in Austin
on Thursday and in San Antonio on Friday.
And of course, rhe pump parties will feature
many of our usual special surprises and cast of
characters. Plus our custom blend of rhe
hottest, freshest, house music. If you haven't
been to one of our pump parties yet, you cer-
tainly don't realize what you're missing. Stop in
and see what all rhe fuss is about ...

Now, in case you were wondering, all rhe
A-listmen around rhe country are coverging on
Pensacola, Florida this weekend for a series of
queer parties rhat must be seen to be believed,
rhis year most notably Jeffrey Sanker's Beach
Maneuvers party featuring lonnie Gordon
performing live. We watched video of parties
in Pensacola from years past, and girls, it is
fierce!What, you're not going? Guess you're
not all rhat ... But don't feel too bad, you're in
good company, as our own tight schedules are
not allowing us to attend. Instead, we're still
debating on wherher to head to Heaven in
Houston for rheir White Party wirh Ryan Idol,
or heading to San Antonio to check out
Bonham Exchange and Wild Club/Country's
competing block parties ... It's shaping up to be

I'M SICK OF MY \-lAIR,
CIScO. I NEED A NEW
STYI.E -ANEW LOO\<...
I DONT \<..NowwllA,. "fODo.

o 0000
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a very festive weekend!

Have you finalized your plans to go to
New York City in a few weeks? You know, Gay
Games IV, StonewaJrS 25th Anniversary,
and Gay Pride Weekend '94, all rolled up into
one. We haven't finalized ours - it's so much
more spontaneous to wait until rhe last
moment. And wirh some of rhose summer air-
fues rhat were just announced rhe orher day, it
may actually payoff for a change ... Those of
you who are going, rhe homo musts for rhat
gayola weekend are Sound Factory Saturday
night (acrually Sunday morning; noone goes
rhere before 5arn ...), and rhe party on rhe
U.s.s. Intrepid Sunday evening. We're really
looking forward s to it; it's going to be one
slarnmin,' jammn' kickass week of gay fun.

To our chargrin, we noted rhat our recent
comments about 5SSDHS bartender Randy
Chandley's right buttock were mirrored
simultaneously and almost exactly in rhe
"Hot Tea" section of one of our competitors.
Are we getting that old and tired!? Dear me.
Time for our first rejuvenating Dick Clark
treatment, it seems ...

'Til next time, we'll leave you to your
own devices ... just be sure and wash rhem
wirh soap between uses. Kissy-kissy!

-~&cShpJun
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ASK FAG HAG II
BONJOUR, BUMPKINS! PLEASE BE

very, very quiet. I've had to
sneak into the office two days

past deadline, creeping along on
tiptoe lest I disturb my grumpy,
snoozing editors from their
tequila-induced stupor. I would
have been here earlier, but I was
waylayed (or was that way laid)
by a large, juicy boniferus max-
imus. What's a girl to do?

Dear Fag Hag,
A couple or months back you

settled an argument between my
roomates and I about penis size.
WIth that out or the way, we've
turned our bickering In another
direction. My roommate, Chuck,
says that he would never date
anyone wtth a big butt I on the
other hand, prefer a large, meaty
"bubble" butt on guys. What type
or butt do you find IdealP

-Leery RearIe Inquiry

Dear "The Nekked Kind,"
Ah, in pondering the search for

the quintessential hindquarter, I
must first stress that beauty is in
the eye of the beholder of the
behind. Also remember that aes-
thetic interpretation can be greatly
influenced by circumstance; for
instance, an aging, saggy derriere
can look absolutely titillating
when covered by Armani trousers
and padded with a big fat Louis
Vitton billfold. Also an average

but unclothed, willing and in-the-
same-room set of mudflaps is
often preferable to a perfect 8
x 10 glossy of a fully real-
ized gluteus maximus.
And there's certain
circumstances where
any damned but-
tocks will do, as
long as they're
handy. For exam-
ple, at 'lAM in the
pitch black darkness,
many a passing butt
may catch your fancy.

Now as far as the one
perfect butt type, I'd really
hate to pin myself down. Several
do spring to mind, though.
There's the lean, rock-hard,
sinewy high-slung butt of a
marathon runner, which is always
very nice. Then there's the more
rounded, smooth, melon-like but-
tocks commonly found on surfers,
bicycle messengers, and many
black athletes. These are especial-
ly good for gripping onto, tattoo-
ing, or doubling for a pillow on a
balmy spring afternoon. Of
course, more commonly you'll
find what I call the "average boy
butt," which although not techni-
cally perfect, has its charm.
Smooth of complexion and cov-
ered with a light downy Hock,
some nice tan lines can do a
world of wonder to enhance one
of these. Of course, some men are

attracted to the more hairy vari-
ety of bum cakes, but as these

tend to collect dingleberries and
other debris rather easily,

they do not top my list.
And of course, freshly

rinsed-out hienie-hole
always wins out over
a dirty poop chute.
Have I answered
your question?
Probably not, but it
was fun all the same!

And if you should
come across the perfect

butt, don't forget to send
me photos for assessment.

Purely for sociologic study, you
understand. -FH

Dear Fag Hag,
I'm rather good-looking but I

suck In bed. I don't really want to
go to a lot or trouble to get better,
or anything, because I get lots of
hot guys the way It Is, and I
always have a good time. Being a
man or the 90's and all that crap,
I would like to better myself. So, If
you have any suggestions on get-
ting my tricks to come back for
seconds, something that doesn't
take much practice or effort, that
would be cool. -A Real Hot Dude

Dear Too Cool For School,
Well ain't you a caution! Here's

a quick and easy strategy that
doesn't take much effort and

requires no particular skill or
technique. It's called "strokin' the
ego," and only involves a small
amount of obsequious pander-
ing. Since a key element in mak-
ing someone else feel good is to
instill in them a sense of success
and achievement, all you really
have to do is make them feel
good about what they've done to
make you feel good. Periodically
mutter (or yell) things like "You're
amazing," or "God, you're so
good!" or "You've sent me to an
ultimate sexual peak I never
dreamed imaginable!" or "This is
what I've hoped for all my life ... "
Put them in your own conceit-
ed little words, of course, but
try to keep your remarks
sounding somewhat genuine.
It's also a good rule of thumb to
think of at least one compli-
ment regarding the size, shape,
or aptitude of your partners
genitals. Remember, focus on
the other person, and always try
to act overly-appreciative as
you're ushering your trick out
the door. -FH

NEED ADVICE ON YOUR PATHETIC LOVE LIFE?

GOT A QUESTION SO EMBARRASSING ONLY A

FAG HAG COULD ANSWER? HAVE A BIG DICK?

FAG HAG CAN HELP. SEND YOUR ABSURD

CONFESSIONS, HAIR-BRAINED PHILOSOPHIES,

AND HEART-FELT COCKTAIL NAPKIN seRIB-

BLiNGS TO: ASK FAG HAG_ P.o. Box 1034,

AUSTIN, TX 78767 OR FAX TO

512·416·6981. LETTERS MAY BE EDITED

FOR BREVITY OR CLARITY.

.111
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another hot, happy tribal num-
ber: "One For Love" by Mellow
Mellow. This track combines
popular keyboard sounds (a'la
Robin S) with a kickin' tribal beat
for a unity enticing of bliss on any
dance floor it is played on.

Get your hands on Lifeforms,
new from Future Sound of
London on Astralwerks. "Music
for the complexity, choas and
strangeness of living now.
Soundscapes that change what we
hear and how we listen to it," as
quoted by The Sunday Times.

If you're lucky enough to find
Strictly Rhythm's new release
"New York Express" by
Hardhead you'd bettah snatch it!
Already getting fierce play in such
NY clubs as Sound Factory, Club
USA and Tracks, this one's hard-
house with eerie chants of "New
York, London, Amsterdam ... " A
high-pitched string breaks down
the energy to a mere 65 BPM'S, but
roughs it up to an astonishing 180

count before returning back to
125. Scary or not, just get it ...

BEATS
Opus 3 is back with "When You
Made the Mountains" with a vari-
ety of mixes (see trance). Finally, if
you can find this track, get your
hands on it: Whatever Girl's
"Activator", a deep-house monster
that throws major attitude by
telling you "you need some
Activator," so get yours!

techno -trance -tribal
Import goes domestic alert: "The
Bells of NY' by Sio Moshun is
out on Columbia on 12" and
made with a hot new a-side avail-
able only on the domestic. Also,
Culture Beat is back with their
trademark Eurotech sound with
"Anything", It even includes hot
Chi-town style remixes. OPUS3's
new one, "When You Made The
Mountains" is a scorcher! Her
lush vocals shine (of course) this
time with hot mixes from Well
Hung Parliament, Paul Gotel and
MK. If you like the sexy sounds of
acid house/trance, check out
something new by Rachld Taha,
called "Voila, Voila". In simplest
terms, it is a bass-fillled trip to
your inner mind (and booty)!
On the 6AM tip comes "Beautiful
Morning" by Sensation, an
uplifting anthem-like track with
morning birds chirping, and
watery sound effects thrown all
over. Finally, and flawlessly, comes

PROFESSIONAL DJs
ALL TYPES OF MUSIC
SOUND & LIGHT RENTALS
AFFORDABLE RATES

CARLOS FUSARO
PRESIDENT/REMIXER

TEL:(512) 707-1001
FAX: (512) 707-1003

CONGRATS TO THE GRADS

out there, I know it was a
long, hard struggle 'cuz

I've been there! I know there will
be some silly partiers running
amock in these few weeks of
break between school and "real"
life. So put on your dancin'
shoes, your funkiest threads, and
get on out there!

ask the deejay
Q: If this is a gay bar, how come I
haven't heard any Madonna yet?
A: Oh please, Miss Grocery Store
Parking Lot of Texas At Large, get
back to the 90'S. Yes, Madonna is
flawless, and yes, you mayor may

1. Sound of SO
Surface

2.NRGTrax
DJ ICEE

3. A-1 Love
A-J Superstar

4.1 Know You
Arkanoid

5. One Nation
Solar Quest

6. Keep it Going
Wild Child

7. Rock The. ••
The Cotton Club

8. Reach Further
Progression (X-Press II Rmx)

9. Check It Out
KinkyRiba

10. Harmonix
The Paradise Club

not hear her tonight, but give the
deejay a break! There's plenty of
other fierce music out there that
you'll hear at clubs. If it's impera-
tive that you hear Madonna,
there's always the tip jar.

nrg-house-dance
My Heart Beats Like A Drum for
Juliet Roberts and her hot new
single, "Caught in the Middle,"
this week's hot pick of the week. I
suggest getting her full CD Natural
Thing, it's just as pumping! Other
hot ones for this issue include the
1994 CJ MacKintosh remix to
Aretha's "Jump To It" which is
loaded with percussion, and a
bassline from hell. The new
Lectroluv / Alvaugn Jackson
called "Struck by Luv" is a hot
house vocal remixed by Sound
Factory's New York Junior
Vasquez (of"DrearnDrums" and
countless others). On (
Tribal/America Records comes
two fierce new after-hours groovers
by Thyone Girls called "Keep on
Pumpin' and "Don't Leave Me
Now". Two mixes to two hot
tracks equal lots of sweat on the
dance floor. On the 20'S tip get
"Prohibition Groove" by
Prohibition, it combines a hot
bassline with some Charlston style
sounds and a fierce home-cooked
blend of afro-funk-house (Doop).

000
@

OOHD@

remixes / remakes
On import, check out Pauline
Henry's "Feel Like Makin' Love".
Yes, the classic rock anthem with
ten slammin' mixes to choose from.
Black Box returns with hard, deep
mixes to "Ride On Tune" entitled
"Bright On Tune" and almost as
fierce as the original.

If you missed Shannon last week

at Escape Club you mised a diva
with a plan. Not only did she rock
with several tracks like her monster
number one "Let The Music Play,"
she also performed a '94 houseified
version of "Give Me Tonight"
which will be available real soon.
You go, gurrrll And speaking of
comeback, I'll be back next issue
with more of the fresh beats.
Audi 5000. -flX)~
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SOUND FACfORY ...
"Good Time"

M-PEOPLE ...
"Movin' On Up"

BRAND NEW
HEAVIES ...

"Brother Sister"
UITRANATE ...

"How Long"

All Fierce, all in stock, all on CD!
Also check out our new
Vinyl Classics selection,
all on sale for $1.001

: Just in••• the new Prince:
"The Beautiful Experience"

And all the latest Releases
trom lYX Music on Col

13
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THE FULL MOON THIS WEEK HAS

me running around like a crazed
lunatic. By now, spring has

sprung and you've probably gone
through at least a trick or two. It's
easy to fullvictim to your hormonal
instincts and think love is easily
attained, but now it's summer and
you must think more clearly (with
the head on top). Never fear,my
sweet readers, stay true to yourselves
and listen to me, I have all the advice
you'll ever need...
AQUARIUS The sun in your fifi:h
house warns you to expect the unex-
pexted, especiallywhere men are con-
cerned. The full moon will take place
in your eleventh house, meaning
maybe an old "sex" thing returns to
haunt you. Keep clean underwear
with you ar all times.
PISCES The sun in your fourth
house changes your home life.And

with the sun opposite the full moon
you can look for fun times at your
job, even though it'll probably only
last a month or so. Milk it for all it's
worth and pur a little money aside for
cocktails to spice things up later.
ARIES The sun in your third house
may bring on fabulous trade. Don't
get too big-headed though- just
because you got trade tonight doesnt
mean a full platter tomorrow. Family
members act spontaneously; so expect
something unorthodox this week.
TAURUS With Mars in your first
house, you seem to get more and
more empty-headed. Let the sun in
your second house help with financial
dificulries.The moon opposing your
eighth house mean possible freaky
sexual encounters. DOn't let him use
the real handcuffs, you're not stable
enough to handle being tied down
right now.

4

GEMINI The sun in your first house
makes for big changes in your physi-
callife. Perhaps just a little morning
"wood" or maybe you'll order that
dick pump you were thinking of last
month- yeah, right! The full moon
givesyou that little push you need to
make it through this week.
CANCER The sun in your twelfth
house opposes the Moon in your
sixth. This means be careful not to
strain yourself, or you may be physi-
callypur our. Now would be a good
time to go over that exerciseroutine
you resolved to faithfully obey;
1BI The sun in your eleventh house
brings an old friend who may be
pushing you to center stage. You're
hesitant, but with the moon oppos-
ing your fifth house, that dream
man you want may see you up
there. Get it bitch!
VIIDI The sun in your tenth house
may bring on job-related stress. An
even keel will help. The full moon
in your fourth house means new
roommates, extravagant house par-
ties, or just live-in trade. At least
that's what you'll tell your friends.
UBRA The sun in your ninth house

means you'll be making ttavel plans
soon. It's time to start planning your
future now. The full moon in your
third house makes for family drama,
and you'll need answers. Tell Mom
he'syour lab partner ...
SCORPIO The [till moon in your sec-
ond house makes for windfalls.
You're in the right place at the right
time. The sun in your eighth house
may make you hold your lover
tight, or shut your eyes and think of
some old lover when you're with
tarde. Go on, miss thing.
SAGmARlUS The full moon in your
first house means you may be able
to get drunk by sitting on rotten
fruit. But with the sun in your sev-
enth house, you find Mr: Right no
matter what your condition. Since
you can't hold your liquor, maybe
you should just stay home and eat
bon-bans, bitch ...
CAPRICORN The full moon in your
twelfth house make for a real tear-
jerker's week. Seems you'll cry at
stop signs. Look for the sun in your
sixth house to help you get yourself
back together, or do what I did-
try re-hab. FR



The Ultimate Test of Your
Masculinity •••
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Even If you·venever done drag Inyour life•••come

out•••dress up•••tease it tall•••be outrageous!
For one afternoon. be the cheap
trailer park trash you truly are!

SUNDAY AFTERNOON May 29, 1994
Memorial Day WeeKend

PEASE PARK 2:00 to 6:00
(no admission charge whatsoever)

REFRESHMENTS • BEER • ENTERTAINMENT
RUNWAY STRUT • HIGH HEEL VOLLEYBALL

DRAG RACES • PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES GALORE
Featuring DRAG ROYALTY and (WB K1DZ from allover Texas!

nARRIN'
New York's Rell'llnc
Club Queen andfHr--
'lADY"
BUNNY
as seen on loan 8lyen.
In~. ftlIIIlt

" I I andlli

Bunny will appear in person at Pease Park during the
afternoon, and on stage that night at CWB 404.

DOORS OPEN 10· SHOW AT II :30 • DANCING 'nL DAWN
(Don't forget, Monday is a holidayt)

Bunny sings (NOT lip-sunc) her club hits:
"You're Just The Right Size" "Hot Shot"
''The PUssycat Song" "f**k Me Forever"
...and Bunny splits your side with her wicked tongue!

Exclusivelyin Austin at CWB 404

Six Bars with the Best Drink
Prices in Austin,

and Dancing 'Iii Dawn
for everyone 1Band Upl



a1a:J TRADE SECRETS
When there's no
place like home.sO YOU HAVE A TRICK FOR THE

night and are about to dispense
with the charade and ask that

ever-important question: "Your place
or mine?" But what if you can't take
him home for some reason, whether
it be that your lover is taking up half
the bed you plan to use, or that the
cat box hasn't been changed since
1983 - your place is out.

My advice is first and foremost
not to cheat on your lover unless you
have an "understanding." Then if
the option is "his place," definately
take your own car. You will never
know how imperative it can be to
have immediate access to a vehicle
which can transport you at high
speeds away from someone's house
whence you discover that the smell
coming from the refrigerator is
indeed rwtspoiled lefrovers ... or as he
slips out of his padded jeans into a

#10: Suddenly YOll;.FliZl?o/~~tcan stay out all night or all week ify8U1iLnwell please.
#9: There is no /Qnger a;;Y~ whoSf skit/marks are whose. .~
#8: You'll never have to v{orry'if you shrink his shirts in the drier anymore.
#7: Yuu can keep all the trir:k cardsyouga.
#6: The idea of ruming~ becomes ridiculous after all.

#5: There is no more figkllf!irgthe covers at night.
#4: Jacking off to &nrasi~~ut his friends no longer make you feelguilty

#3: The lines on your ftJa stop spreading.
#2: You never have. to lookat that shag rug wall hanging again.
#1: Incidents of sexual intercuune with the men youVe always wanted Increase exponentially.

rubber jumper with less than sanitary
intentions. The importance ofhav-
ing your own escape pod ready
becomes self-evident.

However, if the option is neither
your place nor his, the possibilities
become very imaginative. We gay
men are so resourceful when faced
with these siruations. Depending on
the immediate level of arousal, occa-
sionally, sex may occur in a srall in the
men's room at the local bar. I think
I'll &own on this one, unless, of
course you're both under the influ-
ence of something X-traordinary
(Shamel) and the frantic and frequent
need to suck face becomes a dire
emergency. Usually climax is not
going to happen anyway (but under
the circumstances, who cares!)
Bathroom srall sex is tacky and incon-
siderate to those who, however small
the minority is, reaUyhave to pee.

Other notable sex-stops include
the starwell to the parking,garage at
4th and Lavaca; an elevator is a
heart-pumping cliche but seldom
ever realized. A jacuzzi can be fun
stuff as well. You could always call up
a close friend and explain by reasons
of insanity that you need to use his
spare room for a few hours. Secluded
parking lot sex can be hot, a la "Body
of Evidence" - getting rammed over
the hood of a running car is an erotic
endeavor.

If you come to the realization
there's no place to go once you get to

(j),.. Jho.ek'.t-
"I1'S FUN TO BE SINGLE"

®ill Top 10 List: didlllr

:I

one or the other's car, sex may occur
in there too. If the windows aren't
tinted, fret not - after 90 seconds of
hot and heavy foreplay, they'll fog up
nicely. Be sure not to kick the emer-
gency brake in the frenzy. If you
meet at 35,000 feet and can't wait
until after the plane comes to a com-
plete stop, the lavatories in a 767,
747, A-300 and MD-II will suffice ...
not that I would know.

A hotel is the classy, favorable
option, but I can only stress the
importance of ordering room service
afterwards because when they say half
an hour, an akward siruation may
arise when the chef sends the waiter
15 minutes ahead of schedule. You'll
be running to the door with a towel
covering your hardon while your
trick hides out in the bathroom -
and the waitron will not be fooled.

Wherever you do it, be sure to
stay clear of unsuspecting passersby,
patrol officers, and poison ivy. Try
not to get caught with your pants
down (by the wrong person). I'd still
prefer the convenience and security
of my bedroom rather than finding
myself clicking my heels (high above
my head) in some cramped or unfa-
miliar quarters, lamenting that there
is no place like home.

Formerly Mamed,
Cumllltly Happy
So TIiE SEX WAS GREAT, YOU

thought he was a keeper, and you

took him home to mother, but
things go awry and you find that he
would much rather masturbate to
America Online than have a real sex
life with you ... and that was the least
of your relationship problems.
Maybe his mention span has come
to an end as the novelty of your "hot
and humpy" affair wears to a screech-
ing halt. Or maybe he is replacing
you with some very bad vices.

People often enter relationships
for companionship, security, and sat-
isfaction, yet frequendy find out
they've never been more lonely, inse-
cure and celibate after the honey-
moon's over. Some guys are just not
who they seem at first and are miser-
able lovers.

So, if for whatever reason, you
find yourself, a year or two down the
line, wiping your eyes while separat-
ing your underwear and socks grunt-
ing to yourself, "Never again!'; may I
offer the ten encouraging mantras of
inspiration you see printed below ...

Et voila, there you have it ...
Gentlemen, my very sincere advice
to you would be to have as much
fun as possible as the Bachelor
about Town. Never say forever, as
you will find this to be a concept
true only in Harlequin romance
novels. Stay young, play safe, play
hard, but most of all ...don't move in
with him until you have dated at
least 25 years or so.

- fJ)oeI.ot< SIrM.k FR





To 1st your IMIIII: In this section, fax your Information to 411H1981one week
bIIfare the Issue It should appear in comes out (We are published every
oIIB'1Juosday normally) You may also mail your information to Queer
Events, p.o. Box 1034, Austin, IX 78761. Or call Steve at 416-0100 during busl-
ness hours (for us flam untll6pm, M-F), at IocJst a week before publication

~ Friday, May 27

AustIn Human Rights Commision Public Hearing
City Counsel Chambers, 307 W. 2ND ST.

The Austin Human Rights Commission will sponsor a public hearing
on the issues affecting lesbian, gay and bisexual youth today from
6-8PM. The hearings will focus on the issues facing youths in school,
employment, and in their everyday lives. Testimony from youth is
especially important. Oral testimony will be taken at the hearings, but
youth are encouraged to prepare written testimony which details their
personal experiences. For info, write the Austin Human Rights
Commision at P.O.BOX 1088, Austin, TX 78767, Attn: Commissioner
Bailey, or call 499-3251 or 371-1281.

HawaiianParty
Hollywood, 113 San Jacinto, 480-9627

You won't want to miss the excitement as Hollywood brings a taste of
Hawaii to Austin ... Hot women in probably very skimpy hula skirts,
hawaiian shins and tropical drink specials galore. Aloha!

Star Chlldz
Proteus, Sixth at Neches, 472-8922
Ear Smack presents a bevy of deejays: Baby G and Snotty with hip-
hop upstairs, Bret and Pierre from deep south, Herb and Mike C. spin
dance music downstairs. No free B-4 II cards.

~

Rocky Horror Picture Showing
Auntie Marne's, 912 Red River, 478-4511
At midnight tonight, enjoy the interactive cult classic that everybody
can get into. What a sight!

Do The Write Thing
cafezino, 54I4 Parkcrest Dr; 453-2233
A weekly Tuesday night gathering of writers and poets reading
from their works. Enjoy delicious coffees and the bistro while lis-
tening to works from Austin's own singer-songwriter and synthe-
sist Ruth Huber as she plays songs from her recently released CD

About the Healing, filled with upbeat, soul-affirming music which
will renew your spirit. $2 cover.

~ Saturday, May 28

Capitol City Men's Chorus Concert
Paramount Theater, 713 Congress, 472-5411
Therapy Sisters, and the Turtle Creek Chorale (from Dallas) concett
benefitting the nrv Study group.
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10th Anniversary Party
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca, 474-6481
Join the celebration tonight as Charlie's commemorates ten years as
"Austin's #1 Party Bar." Enjoy snacks from the free buffet at 6pm, well
& schnapps toasts from lO-IIPM, and hundreds of dollars in free cash
given away all night long.

Star Trek Finale Party
'Bout Tune, 9601 N IH-35, 832-5339
Yes, this is it for real, ya'll. Bid adieu to what seems like every queen's
favorite TV show in history. Show up by lOPM and watch the two-hour
Final Journey. Make it so, number one!

~ Sunday, May 29
Texas Big Hair Party
Pease Park, 2-6PM, free
Even if drag is not your forte, forget all your standards, throw on a wig,
and go for the glory! Tease your hair as high as it'll go and vie for prizes
in several categories. Refreshments, beer, drag races, high heel volleyball,

. and yes, photo ops! The "Lady" Bunny of New York will be in atten-
dance for teasing tips and more, as well as plenty oflocal drag talent and
Club Kidz galore.

Anonymous HIV Testing
Midtown Live, 7408 Cameron Rd., 451-5483
The Austin Travis County Health Department offers free and anony-
mous HIV testing 1O:30PM-12:30AM.

The ''lady'' Bunny Uve
Club 404, 404 Colorado, 476-8297
Direct from NYC, the famed drag diva and media darling will be live on
stage to sing, dance, and entettain you with her nutty tales of the city.

~ Monday, May 30

Best Stripper in Texas Preliminaries
Capital City Playhouse, 214 W. 4th St. 472-2966
The meat will be out in abundance tonight as men from all over Texas
compete at Austin's first ever annual Best Stripper in Texas Contest.
Contestants must register by 9PM, open to professionals and amateurs.
Over $1,000 in cash and prizes! Contest starts at 1O:30PM. No entry fee
or cover, and the finals will be held on Tuesday at Oilcan Harry's at
1O:30PM.

~ Tuesday, May 31

Best Stripper in Texas Finals
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W. 4th St. 320-8823
The finalists from last night's contest vie for the title of The Best
Stripper in Texas and over $1,000 in cash and prizes! No cover, show
starts at 1O:30PM. ~



~ Wednesday, June 1
Retum To Boathouse / Nicole's Strip-Gff
Club 404, 404 Colorado, 476-8297
Now, every Wednesday when you go to Club 404 for disco dancing
from the early 80'S by DJ Greg C, MC Nicole presents a Strip-Offat
midnight with $125 in prizes. What's more, you can enjoy amazing 25¢
drinks all night long.

~ Thursday, June 2
PUMP
Club 404, 404 Colorado,476-8297
Get ready for steaming hot adult video star Bo Sommers as FAG RAG
presents a hot and ultimately erotic show at 12:30AM. Hot house music
by Craig Edwards and Michael Hernandez with after-hours pumping.

~ Friday, June 3
canned Food Drive Benefit
Blue Flamingo, 617 Red River, 469-5339
Benefitting ASA, show starts 1O:30PM, MC Paris Chand & co-host
Perry B. Donations at the door 2.75 or 1.75 with a canned food item.

~ Saturday, June 4
capitol City Men's Chorus Concert
First Unitarian Church of Austin, 4700 Grover
Mosdy Music Marathon benefitting AIDS Services of Austin

~ Sunday, June 5
Anonymous HIV Testing
'Bout Tune, 8601 N IH-35, 832-5339
The Austin Travis County Health Department offers free and anony-
mous HN testing 6-9PM.

"You're On The Air"
5th Street Station Dance Hall Saioon, 505 E 5TH Street, 478-6065

The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court of Austin presents this spe-
cial show featuring the Austin Babtist Women, and ron of special
guests, including: the Sambvca Sisters of Houston, Miss Xanna Don't
and the Wanted, magician Ray Anderson and comedian Amos Ewing
from Esther's Follies, Alvin Grant, Jai Wrnn, Chad Martin, Donnie
Everett, Bryce PoWttywith his fiddle, the Austin Civic Ballet, and
more. The show benefits the HNWe!lness Center and the Pediatric
AIDS League. The show kicks off at lOPM sharp!

~ Monday, June 6
Family Bereavement Group
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's residential AIDS hospice, provides

several bereavement groups for individuals experiencing a loss of a .
loved one to AIDS. Catch this ongoing free (donations to Project
Transitions are accepted) group facilitated by Traci Hiller, CSW-ACP,

andJason Piercy. For info and to reserve a place, cali 454-8646.

Benefit Show for ASA
Blue Flamingo, 617 Red River, 469-5339
Benefit for ASA no cover donations appreciated, MC Shana Michaels,
Dallas Do-Qua first Miss Gay Austin Amercia and special guest
appearance by Miss Von Wuson Show at 10:30pm.

~ Tuesday, June 7
Do The Write Thing
cafezino, 4515 Parkcrest Dr., 453-2233
Join the Tuesday night gatherings of writers and poets reading their
work while you enjoy cafezino. Tonight's guest, Tom Doyal, lawyer
and two-time Austin Chronicle short story competitions winner, will
read selections from his soon to be published short story collection.
An Open Mike follows Tom's reading. Writers, poets, readers should
sign up at 7PM.

caregivers Bereavement Group
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's residential AIDS hospice, provides
several bereavement groups for individuals experiencing a loss of a
loved one to AIDS. Catch this ongoing free (donations to Project
Transitions are accepted) group for individuals currendy caring for
someone with AIDS, facilitated by Traci Hiller, CSW-ACP, and Jason
Piercy. For info and to reserve a place, cali 454-8646.

~ Thursday, June 9
Partners Bereavement Group
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's residential AIDS hospice, provides
several bereavement groups for individuals experiencing a loss of a
loved one to AIDS. Catch this ongoing free (donations to Project
Transitions are accepted) group facilitated by Traci Hiller, CSW-ACP,

and Jason Piercy. For info and to reserve a place, cali 454-8646.

~ Saturday, June 11
Austin Human Rights Commlsion Public Hearing
KealingJr. High School, 1607 Pennsylvania Ave.
The Austin Human Rights Commission will sponsor a public hearing
on the issues affecting lesbian, gay and bisexual youth today from
lOAM-12PM. The hearings will focus on the issues facing youths in
school, employment, and in their everyday lives. Testimony from
youth is especially important. Oral testimony will be taken at the hear-
ings, but youth are encouraged to prepare written testimony detailing
personal experiences. For info, write the Austin Human Rights
Commision at P.O.BOX 1088, Austin, TX 78767, Attn: Commissioner
Bailey, or cali 499-3251 or 371-1281.
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Fridays
Mame's Fridays
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Enjoy a free buffet at 6pm, $2 wells and
domestics 2pm-llpm. Rocky Horror
Picture Show plays at midnight every last
Friday of the month.

Professional Talent Night
Blue Flamingo, 617 Red River, 18+
Wonderful emcee Paris Chanel and co-
host Terri B. take you through an exciting
drag contest 10:30pm featuring hot local
drag talent and special guests.

Happy Hour At Bout Time
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35 (Rundberg)
Enjoy a free buffet 5pm. Come out for
happy hour 2-8pm with $2.25 well and
beer. Special drink prices $1.75 well and
beer 10-11pm.

Club Kid Night
Club 404, 404 Colorado, 18+
OJ Danny Cardiel cranks out his special
blend of fierce dance tracks. Lights by
Larry The L1ghtman and 75¢ wells all
night long:

Happy Hour Buffet & Dancers
The Crossing, 611 Red River
Dinner and dick ... the perfect combina-
tionl Join the weekly party early, ogle the
hot dancers, and take advantage of
happy hour drink prices. Male dancers
strut their stuff 5-9pm.

25e Well Drinks All Night
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca (13th St.)
Back by popular demand, 25¢ well drinks
all night long are back in full forcel $6
cover gets you in the door, then let your
laundry change do the rest. Hot male
dancers on the side stage 5-9pm during
the free happy hour buffet.

Hollywood Fridays
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627,18+
No cover for 21+, $5 minors. $1 well
drinks 'til 9pm. Open after hours.

Communion
Ohms, 611 E 7th
The sacrifice begins! Progressive
Industrial music. Dancers by Surreal
Feel. 25¢ draft all night, and 10¢ well
before llpm.

Progressive House
Paradox, 5th & Trinity, 469-7615, 18+

Show your college 10 for a free surprise,
and jam to the progressive house beats.

Dance All Night
Phaces, 709 E. 6th St., 472-8008
Every Friday night dance to the sounds of
the 'hottest techno and house by OJ Zach
Cochran. $1. 75 kamikazi's and margan-
tas. No cover with colege 10 for 21+.

5th Street Fridays
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon,
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
Drop in to party at Austin's tres festive
country-western gay dance club. $2 wells
and beer til 9pm.

OUT FRONT
Out youth Austin holds a creative
expression Drama Group at 7:30pm. Call
472-9264 for info.

percussive
Proteus, 501 E 6th St., 472-8922,
Dance to the sounds of deejays Jeffrey
and Warren except the first friday of the
month when DJRob Vaughn spins. $1
well. Doors 10pm-4am.

Happy Hour Buffet
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
(off colorado St.) 320-8823
Enjoy the scrumptious complimentary buf-
fet 5-8pm and enjoy affordable happy
hour prices 2-10pm.

Saturdays
Saturday Nights
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Stop in for fabulously inexpensive $2
domestic beers 2pm-l}-pm. Periodic live
entertainment at night.

Live Music
Blue Flamingo, 617 Red River
You never know who'll end up playing at
our favorite local hcle-ln-the-wall, but the
result is always loud and rockin'. Shows
start at 10:30pm.

Happy Hour At Bout Time
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35 (Rundberg)
Come out for Happy Hour 2-8pm with
$2.25 well and domestics. Special $1. 75
well and domestics 10-11pm.

Levi, Leather & Latex Night
Chain Drive, 504 Willow (off Red River
South of 1st)
Enjoy the bottle beer bust 2-8pm and
don't forget to follow the dress code for
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AUSTAN
"Ask Your Friends ...

We are the best"

Guadalupe 34
3407 Guadalupe St, Suite E

Austin, TX 78705
(512) 459-2111

Sat 9-2aml
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627, 18+
No cover for 21+, $5 minors.

Fusion
Ohms, 611 E 7th
A euphoric frenzy of progressive dance
beats not intended for the weak at heart.
75¢ Kamikazis and 10¢ drinks before
llpm.

Dance All Night
Phaces, 709 E. 6th St., 472-8008
Every Saturday night dance to the sounds
of the newest techno and house by OJ
Zech Cochran. $1.75 kamikazi's and
margaritas. No cover with colege 10 for
21+.

Gelatinous
Proteus, 501 E 6th St., 472-8922 ,
10pm-4am.
Lose your mind as DJ Herb plays his
unbelievable mix with easy to afford drink
specials until llpm.

Rainbow Dancing
Club 404, 404 Colorado
Austin's most diverse Saturday evening
club experience. Deejay Michael
Hemandez's fierce blend of progressive
house and NRG on the main floor keeps
you pumped and primed long into after-
hours. 50¢ draft upstairs at the saucy
draft bar, and $1.25 schnapps.

Rafeel Scarfullery
cafezino, 5414 Parkcrest Dr., 453-2233
Every Saturday night while indulging in
your favorite European-style coffee or
desserts, enjoy the classical, flamenco
and popular guitar of Rafeel Scarfullery,
who has played numerous coffee houses
and cabarets in New York City, 9-11pm.

Special Happy Hour Price.
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Happy hour prices from 2-10pm.

"The Biggest Party In Town"
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
$2 well / longnecks til 9pm.

Uve KHFI Broadcast
Paradox, 5th & Trinity, 469-7615, 18+
Once again Austin has the luxury of fabu-
lous live dance music masterfully mixed
and blasted over the airwaves 10-2am.
Way cheap cover.

transfunk
Proteus, 501 E 6th St., 472-8922,
Dance to the sounds of OJ Herb. Doors
10pm-4am.

Sundays
Laser Karaoke plus BBQ
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
BBQ on the patio at 6pm, laser karaoke
show 7-11pm. Be a star and show 'em
what you got during the karaoke show
while getting full on the beer bust
3-11pm; $2 buy-in, 25¢ refills. Liquor
bust 3-11pm; $5 buy-in, 50¢ refills.

Amateur Strip
Blue Aamingo, 617 red River, 18+
Come in and catchthe amateur strip
show at 10:30pm.

Happy Hour All Day & Night
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35

Come out forhappy hour all day and night
Night. Also at 5:30pm, dinner is served
$2 a plate, from BBQ to Beef steak.

Special Happy Hour Prices All Day All
Night
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Optional inexpensive draft bust 25¢ a
mug with $2 cover. Hot male dancers
10:30pm-2am.

Patio Cookout
The Crossing, 611 Red River, 475-3611
Come early for a beer bust noon-llpm,
a liquor bust 4-11pm, and a cookout
5pm.

Showtlmel
Club 404, 404 Colorado
18+ welcome.
A different variety show every Sunday
night. Drag is hosted by Miss Gay Austin
USA Jame Perry; first Sunday each month
is the fab Newcomer-of-the-Year Contest
open to everyone, winner each month
gets a major prize, and 1994 winner will
receive a free vacation and many other
prizes. Blss Mitch presents The Kit Kat
Club, a cabaret show night once each
month. Muscle dancers appear some
Sundays.

KO-GP Radio Gay Men
& Women Meeting
505 San Jacinto, Info: 443-1819
A Gay Men and Women's Collective has
formed at KO-GP Radio to begin production
on Austin's first non-cable gay program. The
lesbian and gay men's collective consists
of volunteers who will be in charge of every-
thing from writing to broadcasting to engi-
neering to fundraising. Anyone interested in
participating should attend these on
Sundays.

Weekly Cookout
Chain Drive, 504 Willow
Enjoy the weekly cookout on the patiO
hosted by a different organization every
week 4-9pm. Liquor bust 2-7pm, draft
bust 4-9pm, and another liquor bust
7-11pm.

latino Music Mix
Hollywood, 113 San Jacinto, 480-9627,
18+
Live music 5-9pm followed by the Latin
music mix 9-close. $1 fajitas on the
patio 5-lOpm. Happy Hour prices all day
and night.

Patio Cookout
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
Happy Hour drink prices 2-9pm with
$2.25 well and $1.75 domestics
9-11pm. Patio cookout 5-8pm, hot male
dancers do their thing 6-8pm, 10:30 and
midnight.

Out Youth Austin
Peer Support Groups
Out Youth, 2330 Guadalupe
Outsmart, a women's and men's support
group meets 5-7:30pm. Info: 476-0880.

Retro Rage
Paradox, 5th & Trinity, 469-7615, 18+
It's club courtesy night, so all other club
workers should check this one out,
because they're playing the best of late
80's music similar to that of the old
Stark Club in Dallas that was all the rage
way back when. No cover and 75¢ drinks
makes this one helluva choice.

Prlmetlmers
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Sat 9--2aml
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627, 18+
No cover for 21+, $5 minors.

Fusion
Ohms, 611 E 7th
A euphoric frenzy of progressive dance
beats not intended for the weak at heart.
754 Kamikazls and 104 drinks before
11pm.

Dance All NI&ht
Phaces, 709 E. 6th St., 472-8008
Every Saturday night dance to the sounds
of the newest techno and house by DJ
Zach Cochran. $1.75 kamikazi's and
margaritas. No cover with colege 10 for
21+.

Gelatinous
Proteus, 501 E 6th St., 472-8922 ,
10pm-4am.
Lose your mind as DJ Herb plays his
unbelievable mix with easy to afford drink
specials until llpm.

Rainbow Dancing
Club 404, 404 Colorado
Austin's most diverse Saturday evening
club experience. Deejay Michael
Hernandez's fierce blend of progressive
house and NRG on the main noor keeps
you pumped and primed long into after-
hours. 504 draft upstairs at the saucy
draft bar, and $1.25 schnapps.

Rafael Scarfullery
catezmo, 5414 Parkcrest Dr., 453-2233
Every Saturday night while indulging in
your favorite European-style coffee or
desserts, enjoy the classlcet, namenco
and popular guitar of Rafael Scarfullery,
who has played numerous coffee houses
and cabarets in New York City, 9--11pm.

Special Happy Hour Prices
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Happy hour prices from 2-10pm.

"The Bigest Party In Town"
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
$2 well / longnecks til 9pm.

Uve KHFI Broadcast
Paradox, 5th & Trinity, 469--7615,18+
Once again Austin has the luxury of fabu-
lous live dance music masterfully mixed
and blasted over the airwaves 10-2am.
Way cheap cover.

transfunk
Proteus, 501 E 6th st., 472-8922,
Dance to the sounds of OJ Herb. Doors
10pm-4am.

Sundays
Laser Karaoke plus BBQ
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
BBQ on the patio at 6pm, laser karaoke
show 7-11pm. Be a star and show 'em
what you got during the karaoke show
while getting full on the beer bust
3-11pm; $2 buy-in, 254 refills. Liquor
bust 3-11pm; $5 buy-in, 504 refills.

Amateur Strip
Blue Flamtngo, 617 red River, lS+
Come In and catchthe amateur strip
show at 10:30pm.

Happy Hour All Day & Night
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35

Come out forhappy hour all day and night
Night. Also at 5:30pm, dinner is served
$2 a plate, from BBQ to Beef steak.

Special Happy Hour Prices All Day All
Night
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Optional inexpensive draft bust 254 a
mug with $2 cover. Hot male dancers
10:30pm-2am.

Patio Cookout
The Crossing, 611 Red River, 476--3611
Come early for a beer bust noon--11pm,
a liquor bust 4-11pm, and a cookout
5pm.

Showtlmel
Club 404, 404 Colorado
18+ welcome.
A different variety show every Sunday
night. Drag is hosted by Miss Gay Austin
USA Jame Perry; first Sunday each month
is the fab Newcomer-of-the-Year Contest
open to everyone, winner each month
gets a major prize, and 1994 winner will
receive a free vacation and many other
prizes. Blss Mitch presents The Kit Kat
Club, a cabaret show night once each
month. Muscle dancers appear some
Sundays.

KO-OP Radio Gay Men
& Women Meeting .
505 San Jacinto, Info: 443-1819
A Gay Men and Women's Collective has
formed at KO-OP Radio to begin production
on Austin's first non-cable gay program. The
lesbian and gay men's collective consists
of volunteers who will be in charge of every-
thing trorn writing to broadcasting to engi-
neering to fundraising. Anyone interested in
P9rticipating should attend these on
Sundays.

Weekly Cookout
Chain Drive, 504 Willow
Enjoy the weekly cookout on the patto
hosted by a different organization every
week 4-9pm. Liquor bust 2-7pm, draft
bust 4-9pm, and another liquor bust
7-11pm.

latino Music Mix
Hollywood, 113 San Jacinto, 480-9627,
18+
Live music 6--9pm followed by the Latin
music mix 9--close. $1 fajitas on the
patio 6--10pm. Happy Hour prices all day
and night.

Patio Cookout
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
Happy Hour drink prices 2-9pm with
$2.25 well and $1.75 domestics
9--11pm. Patio cookout 5-8pm, hot male
dancers do their thing 6-8pm, 10:30 and
midnight.

Out Youth Austin
Peer Support Groups
Out Youth, 2330 Guadalupe
Outsmart, a women's and men's support
group meets 5-7:30pm. Info: 476{)8S0.

Retro Rage
Paradox, 5th & Trinity, 469--7615, 18+
It's club courtesy night, so all other club
workers should check this one out,
because they're playing the best of late
BO's music similar to that of the old
Stark Club in Dallas that was all the rage
way back when. No cover and 754 drinks
makes this one helluva choice.

Prlmetlmers

251-7574
A social organization for older gay men
and their admirers joins every first
Sunday of the month. Call for info and
meeting location.

Spectacular Show Night
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon,
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
$2 well and beer til 9pm. Show at
10:30pm with DeShannon, Heather
Thomas, Lauren Taylor, Nicole, Paris
Chanel, Scarlett leigh, Tina Morgan
and fabulous weekly special guests.

Texas Gay And Lesbian Review
Cable Channel 10, 11pm.
Stay home tonight and watch Austin's
most informative and entertaining hour of
television focusing on our community.
Every Sunday night, with new shows every
month.

Mondays
Margaret Wright / Steak Night
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Best steak night in town, $5 gets you the
works 6--9pm. Rawless pianist Margaret
WrI&ht works her magic 7-? $2 well and
domestics 2-10pm.

Volleyball League Night
'Bout Time, 9601 N IH·35
Happy hour all day and night with $2.25
wells and beers. At 7pm, join the volley-
ball toumaments.

Family Bereavement Group
Mondays, 6pm-7:30pm.
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's resi-
dential AIDS hospice, provides this group
for people who have experienced a loss
of a loved one to AIDS. For more info and
to reserve a place in this group, call
454-8646.

Free Country Western
Dance Lessons
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon,
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
Come in for free beginner country west-
ern dance lessons from dance instructors
Colton Courville and Ralph Jones 8pm
sharp. $2 well and beer all day and night.
Happy hour bartender (Miss TGRA 1994
DaShannon) Mitch Gill serves you right.

Charlie's Centerfold Dancers
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Jame Perry presents Charlie's
Centerfolds boys strutting their stuff
10:30pm-2am, with a show at midnight.
$1.25 wells and domestics 7-10pm.
Optional 254 draft bust with $2 cover.

Lone Star Male Revue
The Crossing, 611 Red River
Watch the boys of Lone Star Male Revue
at 9pm-2am.

Pool & Air Hockey Tournaments
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627, 18+
Pool and air hockey tournaments and
$1. 75 longnecks all night.

Absolutely Mondays
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
Free and outrageously delicious buffet
5-8pm with all Absolut family cocktails
$3.25 all day and night.

Tuesdays

Proof Positive
Out Youth Austin welcomes all HIV+
youth to attend this group at 7pm. Call
472-9264 for info.

Caregivers Group
Mondays,6pm-7:30pm.
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's resi-
dential AIDS hospice, provides this on-
going group for people who are currently
caring for someone with AIDS. Open to
new members at any time.
For more info and to reserve a place in
this group, call 454-8646.

Happy Hour Prices All Day
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Enjoy $2 well and domestics 2-11pm.
Pool tournament at 9pm.

Blue flamingo's Rising Star
Blue Flarnlngo, 617 Red River,
469--0014, lS+
Our fave little dive's all-new anything-goes
Talent Show starts at llpm, featuring
drag, strippers, dancers, comedy, and
just about anything else you can think of.
Emcees Sasha Michaels and Miss Dallas
keep the show running and help decide
who gets the $20 cash prize plus the
$20 bar tab.

Prize Night
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35
Happy hour 2-8pm with $2.25 wells and
beers. Prize "lIght starts at 7:30pm with-
different prizes given away at one hour
intervals. Enjoy $2.50 beer and well from
Spm-2am.

FIfth Street Tuesdays
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon, 505 E
5th,478-6065.
$2 well and beer all day and night.

Do The Write Thing
cafezino, 5414 Parkcrest Dr., 453-2233
Tuesday nights are the home of a gather-
ing of writers and poets reading their
work.

Amateur Strip Contest
The Crossing, 611 Red River, llpm
For the last eleven years this weekly
affair has turned up a lot of local male
talent. $100 cash to the hot bod that
works the hardest.

Rene Russell
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627, 18+
Come in for fabulous live music by Rene
Russell 7-9pm.

The Chamber
Ohms, 611 E 7th, 472-7136, 18+
Submit to The Chamber every Tuesday
night lOpm-3am. Industrial music with
two bondage shows produced by Flesh
Assembly and dancers all night, it's the
most alternative thing to do on Tuesdaysl
254 draft all night long. 10¢ drinks
before llpm.

Steak & Chicken Night / Amateur Male
Strip Contest
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca, Midnight
Steak and chicken dinners for $5 from
6-8pm, join the hourly cocktail wheel
specials until llpm. Turn out for Jame
Perry as she presents an Amateur Strip
Contest for a $100 cash prize. 254
draft bust with $2 cover.

Country Dance Lessons

Nexus, 305 W 5th
Leam how to dance country at 9pm.

Wednesdays
18-22 year-old Support Group
Out Youth Austin, 2330 Guadalupe, 7pm.
For info: 476{)S80.

Act Up Meeting
Grassroots Peace Bldg., 227 Congress ,
Spm. Info: 477-AIDS.

Tongue & Groove / Ryan Bonn
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Enjoy weekly Wednesday night entertain-
ment, each performer rotates weekly
7:30pm-l0:30pm. $1 domestic beer
2pm-2am every Wednesday.

Free Pool
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35
Happy hour 2-8pm with $2.25 wells and
beers. $2.50 well and domestic beer
8-2am. Free pool 7-11pm.

Uve Bends
Blue Flamingo, 617 Red River
Drop in and check out the live band every
Wednesday night.

Austin's Original 2S¢ Well Drinks
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca, 21+
$5 cover gets you 254 well drinks all
night long. Pool tournament 8-10pm, reg-
ister by 6pml Jame Perry presents a Wet
Underwear Contest at midnight. If you're
feeling adventurous, let them wet your
drawers and see if you have what it takes
to win $100.

Return to the Boathouse/
Nicole's Strlp-off
Club 404, 404 Colorado, lS+
Enjoy 254 drinks all nite as emcee Nicole
hosts the Male Strip-off Contest at mid-
night with $125 in prizes. Disco dancing
with DJ Greg C.

Leather Night
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627,18+
Now every Wednesday, there's dancers
with MC Jame Perry at lOpm. $2 cover.

Early SO's New Wave
Ohms, 611 E 7th, 18+ welcome.
DJ Roger Wilson formerly of Retum To
Planet 9, plays his early 80's progressive
dance mix all night long. 254 draft and
104 drinks before 11pm.

Happy Hour All Day / Night
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
Wednesdays are always hot with amazing
$1. 75 well and domestics all day and all
night.

Ratro / Early SO's
Phaces, 709 E. 6th st., 472-8008
Every Thursday night dance to the sounds
of the early 80's by OJ Zach Cochran. No
cover and 2M anything in the house,
Including draft.

Acid Jazz
Proteus, 501 E 6th si., 472-8922,
lOpm-2am.
DJ Marik Dean presents the only club in
Austin playing the smooth sounds of acid
jazz. No cover, $1 anything in the house.

Lonestar Male Revue Dancers
The Crossing, 611 Red River
Come in for happy hour 5-9pm with a

KARAOKEI
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon,
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
$2 well and beer all day and night. Check
out the new country discs In stock and
belt out your favorite tune 7-10pm.

Thursdays
Karaoke NI&ht
Auntie Mame's, 912 Red River
Have fun singing comy songs to a room-
ful of strangers 7-11pm after downing a
sufficient number of $2 wells and domes-
tics 2-10pm.

Middle Eastern Dancers
Blue Ramingo, 617 Red River
Drop In to check out the exotic belly
dancers doing shows at 7pm, 10:30pm
and 1:30am, Including Zerohade, Shahkti
and friends.

Dance / Performance Arts CIMs
South Austin Recreation Center, 1601
Cumberland,7pm .
Class forguys who like to perform In
shows (no stripping). For info call
Tropical Productlona 447-5480.

Pool Tournament
Bout Time, 9601 N IH-35
Join the weekly toumament. 1st Place:
$35, 2nd Place, $15 with $2 entry fee.
$1.75 well and $2.25 domestics all day,
all night.

Charlie's Centerfold Dancers
Charlie's, 1301 Lavaca
Happy Hour dancers 5:30pm-8pm.
Happy hour till lOpm. Centerfold show
10:30pm and dancers on side stage until
2am. UI' Debbie spins the wax.

Lonestar Male Rewe
The Crossing, 611 Red River
Catch the boys of Lonestar Male Revue
llpm and midnight.

Retro Hollywood at the Tea Room
Hollywood, 113 San jacinto
480-9627,18+
Fabulous women, music, and fabulous
$3.00 Tease ...

Partners Bereavement Group
Thursdays, 7pm-8:30pm.
Project Transitions, Inc., Austin's resi-
dential AIDS hospice, provides this group
for people who have experienced a loss 8
loved one to AIDS. For more info and to
reserve a place in this group, call
454-8646.

DanceCI_
Call 445-HULA For location, 7pm
Latin partner dancing from the Caribbean.
Cha-cha. salsa, and Merange.

BYO Steak NI&ht
Nexus, 305 W 5th St, 7-9pm
Bring your own beef and grill it here, girl.
All other condiments provided.

Dangerous Dlaco
Paradox, comer of 5th and TrinUy,
469--7615
Thursdays at Paradox gives you all your
favorite early SO's and disco classics
with OJ Jason and emil contrOlling the
lights. No cover and 75¢ wells all night
long.

....•
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BAR MANAGERS:
Help us keep up with your bar'. weeklies
and stamp out those pesky typos. Call
416-0100 with your updates or correc-
tions... Thanksl

WEEKLiES

AuMin3 Hottest Women'~ Dance CLub

YOLLYWOOD
&:z::

HI)Hfop
Proteus, 501 E 6th St., 472-8922, 18+
DJ SOOP plays an incredible hip-hop mix
lOpm-3am. $1 welllO--11pm.

PUMP
Club 404, 404 Colorado, 18+
FAG RAG hosts this weekly party for men
who love men. Fierce deejays Michael
Hernandez and Craig Edwards spin deep
house. You never know what variety of
hot, unclothed male you'll discover: porn
stars, visiting studs, or fresh bucks hot
from our stable of local talent. $1 well
before 11pm, $1.75 after. 50¢ draft.
Varying weekly themes.

Metropol
OHMS, 611 E. 7th St., 472-7136
A sound and vision transmission with DJ
Mike Lawder.

Male Dancers
Ollcan Harry's, 211 W 4th
Every Thursday catch hot male dancers for
10:30pm and midnight shows.

Thursdays
5th Street Dance Hall & Saloon,
505 E 5th, 478-6065.
Enjoy $2 well and beer all day and night
as you dance to the hottest country music
and videos. Twice monthly, Chad Martin
hosts a benefit for the HIV Wellness
Center for his candidacy for Mr. TGRA
1995.0nce a month, catch the Cowboy of
the Month Contest.

480-9621

r:RIDAY.MAy 21"
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AUSTiN QUE ER iN D EX II
The Queer Index Is provided as a service to our readers but by nature Is somewhat subject to
our perceptions and opinions; however, we do our best to get the facts correct. To update or
correct your listing call Steve at 416-0100 during business hours. And If you faal your
business belongs here, let us know!Additions/deletions are at the discretion of the editors.

Stores
Amazonia Aquariums
4631 Airport Blvd. #118, 451-0958
An aquarium store for serious, hardcore
fish junkies. Specializing in rare, unusual
and oddball fish and reptiles. Full line of
aquariums. Helpful, friendly staff.

Austan
3407 Guadalupe, 459-2111
Austin's premier tanning center. No high
presure sales. Hot bulbs. Sophisticated
A/C cooling system for your comfort. New
CD cassette stereos in every room. Ask
your friends ... they are the best.
Info line: 458-2000.

Austin Bead Shoppe
2104 S. Lamar Suite 101, 448-BEAD
Come onto this foofy bead shop with all
kinds of beads from around the world
including African trade, bone, Chinese
porcelain, clay, fimo, glass, wood, stone,
beading supplies, findings galore and jew-
elry repair. inquire about workshops on a
wide range of beadcraft.

Auetlnuts
2900 W Andrson Lane, 32~887
Austin's own and only variety nut store. On
site dry roasting of all nuts from almonds to
watermelon seeds, no oil used. Pick your
own trail mix or choose one of theirs, also
dried fruits and sugar-free & low-cat can-
dies.

Atomic City
1700 San Antonia, 477-0293
Excellent store packed full of all sorts of
great stuff: t-shirts, clothing, an astounding
variety of Doc Martens, novelties, retro
items and groovy toys. Browse for hours,
you'll definately find something you need.

Back Again
South Austin Market Place,
Woodward & Ben White
(across from Dance Across Texas)
441-2887
Austin's newest specialty shop. You'll find
fabulous re-sale antique items, collectables,
gift items, fumiture, glassware, dishes, cloth-
ing, and much more.

book woman, 324 E 6th, 472-2785
Cozy women-oriented shop features an
extensive selection of Gay & Lesbian
books, magazines, T-shirts and gifts.

Book People
4006 S Lamar (at Brodie Oaks)
441-9757 I music & videos 462-0077
Handily located next to Whole Foocs, this
packed-full of fun book store features all
manner of literature, including difficult-to-

locate periodicals, music, videos, jewelry,
Incense, new age paraphemalia and
imports.

Bark •••.Purr,
4604 Burnet Road, 452-3883
Complete pet supplies center sells lams,
Eukanuba, Science Diet, and other finer
brands of pet supplies. Tres gay-friendly.

New Bohemia
5015 Duval, 323-2228
A fruitful retro re-sale shop with a little bit
of everything. Open 11:30am-11:30pm
so you can find all your fabulous re-
usables at any timel Furniture, clothing,
dishes (50's & 60's Pyrexl) jewelry, hats
and lots more.

by George men
2346 Guadalupe, 472-5536
Unique and stylish men's clothing.

The Condom Store,
509 E 6th, 476-0123
Austin's first condom boutique, featuring
a full line of condoms, both usual and
exotic, as well as gifts, novelties and
accessories. Open latew on weekends.

Celebratlonl, 108 W 43rd St, 453-6207
An inviting bookstore with a varied assort-
ment of cards, t-shlrts, incense, oils, can-
dies, crystals, jewelry, beads, and more.

Custom 23
812 W 12th (inside Zoom,) 476-0UCH.
Expert tattoos and body piercing. Expert
work done in a safe, clean environment.
Topical anesthetic available, single use
needles with hospital grade sterilization.

Dr. Chocolate
4001 N Lamar, 454-0555
Explore the fabulous world of fine choco-
lates in this great shop, in that same
foofy new shoppingcenter as HEB's new
Central Market.

Electric Ladyland /
Lucy In Disguise With Diamonds
1506 S Congress, 444-2002
Probably Austin's most comprehensive col-
lection of vintage clothing and costumes of
every sort imaginable. Even more fabulous
- most items are for sale or rentl Walk
out as anything from Uncle Sam to Bamey
to a Mardi Gras Show Girll Gatta love it,
girls.

Europa Books,
2406 Guadalupe, 476-0423
An "Intelligent bookstore" with new and
used books, lots of interesting and unusu-
al magazines, Including gay, lesbian and
foreign titles. A booklover's heavenl
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Fllpnotlcs
1603 Barton Springs Rd, 322-9011
Groovy new and vintage clothing, mod jew-
elry and hip shoes. Also boasts an art
gallery featuring rising local artists.

Forbidden Fruit
512 Neches, 478-8358
2514 Guadalupe, 478-8542
This store boasts naughty gifts, exotic and
tasteful lingerie, body jewelry, leather and
latex, piercer on-site, all kinds of oils and
cards to tickle everyone's fancy.

Good Gaud
1112 S. Lamar
This clothing store has a wild variety of
retro clothing, fabulous platform shoes,
jewelry, odds & ends, etc ... Wholesale I
retail, buy, sell, trade.

Killer Beads
5408 Burnet, 45~250
A truly exquisite selection of just about
any kind of bead imaginable, inside
Origins beads and fine crafts.

Lobo
3204-A Guadalupe, 454-5406
Like its Houston sister shoppe, this book,
video and novelty store boasts a wide
selection of rentals and miscellaneous
novelties as well as a great selection of
gay and lesbian literature.

Leather Chest
504 Willow (inside Chain Drive),
476-2261, open Weds-Sun 8pm-lam
Small but packed shop located inside the
popular leather bar stocks homoerotic art,
various leather items, body jewelry and
sex supplies and other goodies.

Let's DiSh, 1102 S Lamar (in Lamar
Plaza), 444-9801
Strictly fabulous collectables and vintage
clothing. A fun place to browse, you'll
always find something you needl

Uberty Books, 1014-B N Lamar (11th
behind Sound Warehouse) 495-9737
Austin's most comprehensive selection of
Gay & Lesbian literature, photography,
magazines and T-shirts. Community bul-
letin board. A cornerstone of Austin's G&L
community. Recently remodeled and rear-
ganzed.

Lovecat
809 W 12th, 477-5224
This quaint boutique stocks a groovy
selection of retro clothing, shoes, acces-
sories, and more, spread through several
rooms.

Midtown Grooming
1207 Baylor (off Lamar) 477-8079
If you thought there's only one gay-
friendly pet center in town you're quite
mistaken. Midtown Grooming caters to
all animal lovers, offering such services
as pet sitting, custom grooming, board-
ing, non-toxic flea control, and of
course, canned food, kibble and other
pet-related offerings.

Planet K
9407 N IH-35 (North) 832-8544
1516 S Lamar (South) 443-2292
11657 Research Blvd. (Research)
502-9323
A great shop carrying lots of strange and
unusual things like jewelry, I-shirts, hard
to find magazines, posters, toys, smoking
accessories, and more. But no inflatable
sheepl

Tapelenders
Dobie Mall, 21st & Guadalupe
Deemed "the gourmet video store," with
an eclectic mix of films specializing In for-
eign, action, cult and unusual, hard to find
films that competitors refuse to carry.
Large collection of t-shtrts, jewelry, games
and unique gift items. There's even a con-
venience food section with Items to satis-
fy late night study cravlngsl

Top Drawer Thrift
4902 Burnet Rd., 454-5161
A happenln' store stuffed with a variety of
clothing, housewares, books, and other
timeless items. Donations of sales items
accepted, and all proceeds benefit Project
Transition's residential AIDS Hospice. You
can clean out your closets, and fill them
back up at this one-stop shopper's par-
adisel

Thistles
Koenig Lane
This gift store offers a wide assortment of
items ranging from bears, angels, garden
supplies, cruelty free bath items and Is
family owned.

Sparks, 1014 W 6th (Lamar)
4-SPARKS
A groovy greeting card shop that also sells
an exquisite selection of gifts, T-shirts, cal-
endars, jewelry and objets d'art. Rawless
wrapping paper sold by the sheet and lots
of other cool stuff.

Upatalrs Unaerle
707 E Braker Lane, 832-5121
This chic boutique has absolutely every-
thing a girl could needilingerle, leather,
jewelry, wigs, shoes, (and over-sized
shoes for all you queens,) dresses, Olivia
cards and books, novelty items, hOSiery,
and so much morel

Windsor Roommates a. Leasing
1711 San Antonio
(at 18th across from Mane Event,)
495-9988
Complete roommate service using the
computerized Windsor system and a touch
of common sense. If you need or have a
place, they do it all, Including free apart-
ment locating.

Zoom, 812 W 12th, 472-3316
One of the newest altemative clothing
stores to hit Austin, specializing in used
Levi's, groovy T-shirts, jewelry, neato
neckwear (Where's Waldo neckties), and
also ear, nose, and body piercing. Ooh Ia-
lal

Music
Clubland Records
217B W 4th Street (Lavaca)
474-1133 I fax: 476-5263
Located strategically next to Ollcan's, spe-
cializes In hot dance music. Used section.
OJ Remix labels and imports. Stocks
accessories, jewelry, t-shlrts. Extra gay-
friendly, run and staffed by local queer
deejays.

MUllcManla
39090 N IH-35 #1 (by Fiesta) 451-3361
This continuallyexpanding store has a huge,
varied collection of new and used music
Including CD's, cassettes, LP's, 45's,
posters, and t-shlrts. Excellent special order
service. Open every day 10amrnidnlght. Gay
owned and friendly.
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Sound Exchange
21st & Guadalupe, 476-2274
Large alternative selection. Buys and
sells used CDs at bargain prices. Near
campus on the drag and heavily trafficked
by students. Also boasts large import
dance single collection.

Technophllla,
504 W 24th St, 477-1B12
Also near the heart of campus, stocks new
and used imports and domestics. Sells
only CDs, with CD players and headphones
stationed around the store so you can sam-
ple before you purchase.

Tower Record*
2402 Guadalupe (24th), 478-5711
One of Austin's largest music stores,
much like it's New York and L.A. counter-
parts, is always sure to stock the most
sought, chart topping favorites, with a
healthy dose of new and altemative
music as well.

Watertoo Records'" Video
600A N Lamar, 474-2500
A large, busy store with a diverse selec-
tion of music leaning towards new and
progressive. Video section has music
videos, cult, and regular titles. Vinyl
Annex around corner stocks dance and
12" imports.

Dining Out
Bitter End Bistro '" Brewery
311 Colorado St., 478--BEER
Set in the newest brewery in Austin, you
can sample the beers they make there or
take your pick from up to six different
brews, all very unique. A stunning yet
casual bistro with fabulous appetizers,
delicious sandwiches, wooo-oven baked
pizzas, spit-roasted meats, and don't
eventhink of passing up dessert, either.

cafezlno,
5414 Parkcrest Dr., 453-2233,
A comfortable European-style coffee house
featuring wine, beer, and delicious coffee
drinks including Italian sodas and New Yorl<
egg creams. Check out the desserts, sand-
wiches and salads. Retail selection of fresh
roasted coffee beans and accessories.
Great live music.

Chuy's,
1728 Barton Springs Road, 474-4452
10520 N Lamar, 836-3218
Our favorite source for imaginative Tex-Mex
food at reasonable prices. Great fajitas,
drinks, salads. Friendly staff. Popular din-
ner/happy hour.

City Grtll
4th and Sabine, 479-0817
This restaurant Is great for seafood and
steaksl When you want to have a nice,
romantic dinner, this is the place. Hot tip:
try the Besotes Calientes (or Hot Kisses)
as an appetizer, they're perfecti Dinner
only, reservations accepted.

Common Market Caf6
1600 S. Congress Ave., 418--1940
(Next to Allen's Boots)
This gay-owned and operated cafe offers
healthy, Intemational cuisine ranging from
Buddy's Chicken, vegetable entrees and
sandwiches, spaghetti, soups, smoothies,
juices, gourmet coffee, etc. Everything is
natural and freshl

Dos Frijoles
706 Congress Ave., 474--6605
A Tex-Mex cafe and cantinaserving tradit-
nal Mexican dishes with a fabulous array
of dishes. Weekend brunch buffet
11am-2pm.

£eat Side Caf6,
2113 Manor Road, 476-5858
A charming restaurant with a great menu.
Fresh produce grown In their very own
garden adds that extra fresh zeal to many
of their fine dishes. Popular for lunch and
dinner.

F1lpnotlca Coffee Space
1601 Barton Springs Rd, 322-9750
From delicious hot coffee, live music,
coffee chugging contests, "best expresso
drinks in the universe," delectable sand-
wiches, Jazz to Jug mUSiC, this coffee
space has rt all, and right above one of
the hottest clothing stores, tool

Granite Cafe
2905 San Gabriel, 472-£483
This gourmet cafe features delectable piz-
zas, entrees, and desserts, and is on the
second floor of a nice building overlook-
ing the Lamar creek.
A favorite for lunch.

Hickory Street Bar'" Grtll
800 Congress Avenue, 477-8968
This place definitively puts Souper Salads
to shame with their quaint decor, friendly
staff, and more importantly their all-you-
care-to-eat salad bar, soup bar, potato
bar, bread bar (love that glngerbreadl)
and ice cream bar. And soooo economi-
cal, plus their hamburgers absolutely
rulel A twice-a-week spot for RAG
staffers.

Hyde Park Bar '" GriD,
4206 Duvall St, 458-3168
An imaginative menu and intriguing wine list
add to the ambiance of this snazzy restau-
rant. Many healtlH:onsclous dishes avai~
able, but be sure and try their french fries,
made in a herb buttermilk batter and served
wrth a horseradish sauce: Yum, Yuml A
smoke-free environment.

Chuy's Hula Hut,
3826 Lake Austin Blvd, 476-4852
Chuy's newest addition to Austin resaurants,
a fabulously chic place to eat and be seen. A
blend of Tex-Mex and Polynesian foods make
for a very unusual dining experience. Outdoor
dining and even parl<ing for your boat.

Fonda San MIgUel
2330 West North Loop, 4594121
'A Comer of Old Mexico in Austin: An
authentio-style Mexican restaurant common-
ly known as the best in town. Elegant, popu-
lar and always fabulous. We love their
Sunday brunch; rt's a sure cure for too much
partying the night before. Save room for
dessert, as their caramel crepes are heaven-
ly.

Katz's Dell '" Bar, 618 W 6th St
(Rio Grande) 472-2037
An upscale New York deli-style restaurant
wrth complete Breakfast-LuncM)inner menu
served 24 hours a day. "Katz's never
Kloses." Ask to srt at the ASA Benefit table,
and 10% of your check will be donated to
AIDS Services of Austin. ~ only more restau-
rants would do this ... Fab martinis.

louie's 106
106 E 6th St, 476-1997
Tres chic Mediterannean Grill and Tapa
Bar serves Impressive entrees, great

drinks, and a fabulous selection of
tapas, which are small Spanish appetiz-
ers which can be a meal all their own. A
few orders of these Irttie hummers, a
couple of stiff drinks, and booml You're
In heaven ...

M8IB Restaurant '" Bar
1610 San Antonio (17th), 472-3901
featuring Grleclectic menu with Thai G<ld
IndiGrltencIercies, this posh resta.rmt
serves .".,.,;Ient food at rnoder.te prices.
Nifty firered walls G<ldgoogeous ceranic tile
mosaic installations ~ gjve the place
a racy, t.¢:tMl cham.

Olive's Gounnet Pizza,
1112 W 6th, 320-8400
Delicious pizza wrth a style all its own. A
tad pricey, but arguably worth every cent:
the pizza topped with roasted garlic is
divinel Great salads, appetizers, and
entrees with an itslian flair. The fashion-
able see-andbe-seen outdoor patio dining
ranks high wrth us as well.

Remington Steek House
1003 Barton Springs, 477-1140
This steak house serves up really deli-
cious westem style food from their
home-style menu. Magnificent cheese
fries, and the steaks are truly scrump-
tiousl

Romeo'.
1500 Barton Springs Rd., 476-1090.
The newest stroke of genius from the
company which brought you Chuy's,
Shady Grove, and Hula Hut, Romeo's
offers scrumptious ttalian dining at rea-
sonable prices, funky decor In that inim-
itsble Comida Deluxe style, and some
damned cute waiters ... Cappucinos and
canolls are our taves.

Ruta Maya Coffee Shop
218 W 4th Street, 472-9637
Handily located to faciltte sucking up
some caffiene while staggering between
Oilcan's and 404, Ruta Maya serves up
delicious coffee in all W s various permu-
tations. Srt outside on the raised patio
and watch the queens prowl 4th Street.
Open late for greater caffienatory oppor-
tunrtY.

Ruby's BBQ
29th & Guadalupe, 477-1651
Delicious brisket, chicken and ribs
done up right, plus all the fabulous
sides, make this our favorite spot to
slip off and ruthlessly pack our gul-
lets. Searingly hot sauces on each
table will please even the most hard-
core spice heads.

Shady Grove,
1624 Barton Springs Rd, 474-9991
Famlly-oriented restaurant dishes out
hearty portions of American favorites.
Their whopping big hamburgers and
patented "Hippy" sandwiches never
disappoint. Giant-sized beverages will
appease even the thirstiest. Fun young
staff keeps the place hoppin'. Best
patio in Austin.

Cafe Splazzo
5416 Parkcrest Drive 459-9960
7736 Bee Cave Road 328-7919
Fancy, yet reasonably priced gourmet
Italian restaurant serves up satisfying
portions from their artful menu.
Fabulous wine list and friendly, knowl-
edgeable staff.

Z TeJaaGrlll
1110 W 6th, 478-5355
From the delicious menu to the friendly
staff to the slow but reliable service,
this place ranks up there as one of our
favorites. The cozy patiO overlooking W
6th Street Is a great place to see and
be seen.

xxx
All Star Video
1910 Guadalupe, 474-4711
Located strategically between two
restaurants on "the drag," this packed
little shop offers movies, magazines
and 14 new video booths.
Austin Six
521 Thompson Lane, 385-5328
Deluxe auditorium with an all-male
theatre, selection of gay & lesbian
videos, magazines, and movie
booths. 24 hours.

Cinema West, 2130 S Congress
442-5719, 11am-2am daily
Austin's only All-male theater, large
selection of videos for sale and rent.

Dreamer'.
North 11218 N Lamar, 837-5534
South 3401 N Ih-35, 469-0539
Austin's only adult superstore, it
boasts the largest selection of books,
videos, gifts and novelties.
Comfortable, welHlt environment. Over
17 ,000 movie titles available with
extensive gay selection. Rent, buy, sell
or trade. No theatres, no arcades.
Open 7days, 24 hours.

Highway 71 News
10 miles out of Austin on the way to
Houston (290), 247-4070
Large porno store with an arcade and
easy access cruising.

New Paris Bookstore
Exit 226 (Slaughter Ck.) on S. IH-35
past comm. district, look for XXX sign
on left and u-turn, 'til midnight
Sun-Thu, 'tll 4am weekends
Although hard to find, the fruits are
bountiful at this arcade with some
very unique features.

Pleasureland, 613 W 29th Street
(29th & Guadalupe) 478-2339,
Large, welHit adult store with good
selection of gifts, books, magazines,
novelties. movie rentals and sales.
Open 24 hours. Mini arcade in back,
11 booths with flimsy curtains make for
interesting viewing.

The Pleasure Shoppe
603 W Oltorf (S 1st) 447-1101
Open 24 hours for sales and rental
with eight viewing booths in the back.

Trtple AAA
2055 South Lamar, 440-8626;
11657 Reserach, 343-1195; 15316 N
IH-35, 990-2144 ; 9am-midnight every
day.
3500 square feet of magazines, news-
papers, videos, travel guides, adult
video rentals, XXX CD Roms. Including
a great selection of gay magazines. No
peeps.

I
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1994 Tap Jam
Club Max at the Red Lion Hotel
35 !
Catch the 4th Annual Austin T,
ebrating Natloal Tap Dance D,j
Sponsored by Tapestry Dance I
The Red Uon Hotel, and Movln
admission or half price if you di
of used or new tennis shoes td
Help Our Brothers Out (HOBO)l

Austin Raedlcal Faerie Meatl
Grassroots Peace BUilding,
227 Congress, 7pm
Join this regularly occurring (3"
each month) group and explore
ty movement for those who ar,,!
able in mainstream religions. I~
growing number of gay, lesbianj
and trangenderal people who bi
you can be social without being
Everyone welcome and bring fril
experience an altemative to M4
Info: 837-4708. Next meeting;
May 17.

111eCement Garden
Dobie Theatre, 2021 Guadalu
472-3456
This drama story starring Chal
Galnsbourg and Andrew Roberb
is about a strange teenager in al
family who develops a sexual at!
his older sister. Set in a bleak el
fifteen year old Jack lives with hi
brother and sisters in a house r~
concrete box, with other similar i
around. This unusually provocat~
depicts the miserable teenager1
surrounds him, the awkwardneSl
escape, the insatiable mastura~
he cannot stop, and the feeling~
quacy and weirdness his sibling~
Starts May 6.

Challe'. Ear
Dobie Theatre, 2021 GuadaluPl
472-ALM ~
A dark comedy about the frighte
of life's stard repetition and the
moments of error that punctuaf
with a loud wake-up call. Starts

Dlalog\Jes WIth Madwomen
~~~l~,,:tre, 21st and Guada:

An unforgettably powerful film dl
the dark and murky realm of the
focusing on seven women of di~
and backgrounds with varied tro
ries. The director, Allie UgIrt, isI
and will be present for the May 1
evening show. Starts May 13. I

Eviction Blowout I
The Vortex, 1921 E. Ben White,1
448--2299, Sunday, June 12 Nd
Last chance to come into the ey
storm for a final blowout at The ;
Sale items and fun inside and 0;
books, clothes, vintage vinyl, Vo;
rablia, and great deals. Other ac
include a car wash, frolic, food, :
games, door prozes, silent aucti
music. All proceeds directly assl
Repertory Company in moving ti
home. To donate items: 448-2,
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drinks, and a fabulous selection of
tapas, which are small Spanish appetiz-
ers which can be a meal all their own. A
few orders of these little hummers, a
couple of stiff drinks, and booml You're
in heaven...

ManR_ BeBar
1610 San Antonio (17th), 472-3901
Featuri~ an eclectic menu with ThaI and
Indian terdencies, this posh resta.rant
seMlS excellent food at moderate JJices.
Nifty firered walls and gorgeous cenrnic tie
mosaic installOOons~gr..ethe place
a racy, uptcN.n cham.

Olive's Gounnet Pizza,
1112 W 6th, 32~
Delicious pizza with a s1yIe all its own. A
tad pricey, but arguably worth every cent:
the pizza topped with roasted garlic Is
divinel Great salads, appetizers, and
entrees with an italian flair. The fashion-
able see-andbe-seen outdoor patio dining
ranks high with us as well.

Remington Steak House
1003 Barton Springs, 477-1140
This steak house serves up really deli-
cious westem style food from their
home-style menu. Magnificent cheese
fries, and the steaks are truly scrump-
tiousl

Romeo's
1500 Barton Springs Rd., 476-1090.
The newest stroke of genius from the
company which brought you Chuy's,
Shady Grove, and Hula Hut, Romeo's
offers scrumptious italian dining at rea-
sonable prices, funky decor In that inim-
itable Comida Deluxe s1yIe, and some
damned cute waiters ... Cappucinos and
canolis are our taves.

Ruts Maya Coffee Shop
218 W 4th Street, 472-9637
Handily located to facil~e sucking up
some caffiene while staggering between
Oilcan's and 404, Ruta Maya serves up
delicious coffee in all tt's various pennu-
tations. S~ outside on the raised patio
and watch the queens prowl 4th Street.
Open late for greater caffienatory oppor-
tun~.

Ruby'S BBQ
29th & Guadalupe, 477-1651
Delicious brisket, chicken and ribs
done up right, plus all the fabulous
sides, make this our favorite spot to
slip off and ruthlessly pack our gul-
lets. Searingly hot sauces on each
table will please even the most hard-
core spiceheads.

Shady Grove,
1624 Barton Springs Rd, 474-9991
Family-oriented restaurant dishes out
hearty portions of American favorites.
Their whopping big hamburgers and
patented "Hippy" sandwiches never
disappoint. Giant-sized beverages will
appease even the thirstiest. Fun young
staff keeps the place hoppin'. Best
patio in Austin.

Cafe Splazzo
5416 Parkcrest Drive 459-9960
7736 Bee Cave Road 328-7919
Fancy, yet reasonably priced gourmet
Italian restaurant serves up satistying
portions from their artful menu.
Fabulous wine list and friendly, knowl-
edgeable staff.

Z Te)as Grtll
1110 W 6th, 478-5355
From the delicious menu to the friendly
staff to the slow but reliable service,
this place ranks up there as one of our
favorites. The cozy patio overlooking W
6th Street Is a great place to see and
be seen.

xxx
All Star Video
1910 Guadalupe, 474-4711
Located strategically between two
restaurants on "the drag," this packed
little shop offers movies, magazines
and 14 new video booths.
Austin Six
521 Thompson Lane, 385-5328
Deluxe auditorium with an all-male
theatre, selection of gay & lesbian
videos, magazines, and movie
booths. 24 hours.

Cinema West, 2130 S Congress
442-5719, 11am-2am daily
Austin's only All-male theater, large
selection of videos for sale and rent.

Dreamer's
North 11218 N Lamar, 837-5534
South 3401 N Ih-35, 469-0539
Austin's only adult superstore, It
boasts the largest selection of books,
videos, gifts and novelties.
Comfortable, welH~ environment. Over
17 ,000 movie titles available with
extensive gay selection. Rent, buy, sell
or trade. No theatres, no arcades.
Open 7days, 24 hours.

Highway 71 News
10 miles out of Austin on the way to
Houston (290), 247-4070
Large porno store with an arcade and
easy access cruising.

New Paris Bookstore
Exit 226 (Slaughter Ck.) on S. IH·35
past comm. district, look for XXX sign
on left and U-turn, 'tll midnight
Sun-Thu, 'tll 4am weekends
Although hard to find, the fruits are
bountiful at this arcade with some
very unique features.

Pleasureland, 613 W 29th Street
(29th & Guadalupe) 478-2339,
Large, welHit adult store with good
selection of gifts, books, magazines,
novelties, movie rentals and sales.
Open 24 hours. Mini arcade in back,
11 booths with flimsy curtains make for
Interesting viewing.

The Pleasure Shoppe
603 W Oltorf (S 1st) 447-1101
Open 24 hours for sales and rental
with eight viewing booths in the back.

Triple AAA
2055 South Lamar, 440-8626;
11657 Reserach, 343-1195; 15316 N
IH-35, 990-2144 ; 9am-mldnight every
day.
3500 square feet of magazines, news-
papers, videos, travel guides, adult
video rentals, XXX CD Roms. Including
a great selection of gay magazines. No
peeps.

CULTURE ZONE
1994 Tap Jam
Club Max at the Red Lion Hotel, 290 at IH·
35
Catch the 4th Annual Austin Tap Jam, eel-
ebrating Natloal Tap Dance Day.
Sponsored by Tapestry Dance Company,
The Red Uon Hotel, and Movln' Easy. $3
admission or half price if you donate a pair
of used or new tennis shoes to benefit
Help Our Brothers Out (HOBO).

Austin Raedlcal Faerie Meeting
Grassroots Peace BUilding,
227 Congress, 7pm
Join this regularly occurring (3rd Tuesday
each month) group and explore a spiritual"
ty movement for those who aren't comfort-
able in mainstream religions. Includes a
growing number of gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and trangenderal people who believe that
you can be social without being sexual.
Everyone welcome and bring friends, to
experience an alternative to Mundania.
Info: 837-4708. Next meeting: Tuesday,
May 17.

The Cement Garden
Dobie Theatre, 2021 Guadalupe St.,
472-3456
This drama story starring Charlotte
Galnsbourg and Andrew Robertson (mmhl)
is about a strange teenager in a troubled
family who develops a sexual attraction for
his older sister. Set in a bleak environment,
fifteen year old Jack lives w~ his parents,
brother and sisters in a house resembling a
concrete box, with other similar houses
around. This unusually provocative story
depicts the miserable teenager-hood that
surrounds him, the awkwardness he can't
escape, the insatiable masturabating that
he cannot stop, and the feelings of inade-
quacy and weirdness his siblings provoke.
Starts May 6.

Challe's Ear
Dobie Theatre, 2021 Guadalupe St.,
472-ALM
A dark comedy about the frightening nature
of life's stard repetition and the sudden
moments of error that punctuate real~
with a loud wake-up call. Starts May 20.

DialogUes WIth Madwomen
Dobie Theatre, 21st and Guadalupe,
477-1324
An unforgettably powerful film delving into
the dark and murky realm of the mind,
focusing on seven women of diverse ages
and backgrounds with varied troubled histo-
ries. The director, Allie UgIrt, is in the film
and will be present for the May 14th
evening show. Starts May 13.

Eviction Blowout
The Vortex, 1921 E. Ben Wh~e,
448-2299, Sunday, June 12 Noon-Bpm.
Last chance to come into the eye of the
storm for a final blowout at The Vortex.
Sale tterns and fun inside and out with
books, clothes, vintage vinyl, Vortex memo-
rablia, and great deals. Other actvities
include a car wash, frolic, food, fun,
games, door prozes, silent auction, and
music. All proceeds directly assist Vortex
Repertory Company in moving to a new
home. To donate lterns: 448-2299.

Falsettos
Zachary Scott Theater's Kieberg Stage,
1421 W. Riverside Dr., 476-0541
Experience William Rnn's Tony Award-win-
ning "little musical with big heart". A heart-
touching take on the complications of love
in the 90's. Tickets: Zach's Box Office,
476-0541. Runs thru June 5.

Free Will And Wanton Lust
The Vortex, 1921 E. Ben Wh~e, 448-2299
This rather dark comedy challenges our
cozy ideas about family values. Runs thru
June 5, Thu--Sun 8pm.

InterSECT
The Green Room, 505 San Jacinto
For one night only NO and KO-OP Radio
present a non-stop event of perfonnances
of live art, music, dance, sound, film, video
and rnulti-medla work. Doors open at Bpm,
admission price $1. Info: 416-8007.

Sam Schott Uve
Chicago House, 607 Trin~, 473-2542
Comedian, writer, stunt-vocalist Sam
Schott will be perfonning for a televised
broadcast May 17 at 7:30pm. $2 at the
door, no advance tickets.

Grief (They Gave at the OffIce)
Dobie Theatre, 21st and Guadalupe
477-1324
An "out" version of Soapdish. Griefis a
hilarious behind-the-scenes satire of tacky
low-end lV shows like Divorce Court. The
action takes place in one working week in
the offices of the lV production team of
The Love Judge. Funny, smart and sweet,
Grief Is ultimately about the redemptive
value of friendship. Starts June 3.

lesbian Group
Provided for UT students by the UT
Counseling and Mental Health Center, on
Tuesdays, 3:30-5pm.
A supportive group for exploring topics like
coming out, relationships, homophobia,
and developing a positive ident~. Info:
471-2515.

Voices Of Hope
Paramount theater, 713 Congress,
472-5411.
The Turtle Creek Chorale, The Capital C~
Men'd Chorus and The Thrapy Sisters pre-
sent Voices of Hope, an evening of music
benefitting AIDS research through The
Central Texas Medical Foundation's HIV
Study Group. Saturday, May 28, 8pm.
Tickets: UTTM at 477-6060 or the
Paramount Box Office 472-5470. Fa

FAG RAG VOICE PERSONALS

t'"c(' '-900-438- 0046
ONLY 95¢ PER MINUTE

ADS RECORDED WILL BE PRINTED INTHE NEXT ISSUE OF FAG RAG!



• SOUTH TEXAS D iSH
IHola Smor-eatersfWeIl, the sound

Iadvice given to us by our very own
fabulous and insightful Fag Hag in

our last issue really hit home for us.
So. without further ado we decided
to pack up our belongings and flee
the questionably decorated nests of
our parental units. The joy of mov-
ing (ugh!) along with an upcoming
weekend getaway to sunny Mexico
(and our new job) has kept us lying
low on the social scene for the last
couple of weeks. And with so much
decorating to be done. we've been
furred to cut our column a wee bit
short this week. Deal with it!

Last week, San Antonio's Paper
Moon played host club to the Miss
Gay Texas USA At Large Pageant.
First runner up went to cc's very
own (well. Iguess you could say we
kinda borrowed her from
Kingsville. but who cares any-
way ... ) Aubrey McNeil. Second

went to Taylor Kennedy of
Beaumont. The winner this year
was none other than Corinna Hall.
You go, girl!

Anonymous Tidbit: What At-
Large contender rushed to Austin
after not doing so well at the
pageant to compete in another one,
only to be disqualified, for being
late. then rushed to Corpus for a
show. only to be cancelled for being
late again! Miss Thing, Miss Thing,
Miss Thing Miss Thing! Were you
snowed in again?

Upcoming events include the
Miss Corpus Christi America
Pageant at Choices this Sunday
(May 29th), a host of benefits for
Corpus Christi Splash! at almost
every Corpus bar (call Scott at 992-
4735 for more info), and the week-
end all you jotas have been waiting
for ... CC Splash! July lOth. The,
weekend's events are many. includ-

7

Happy Hour 2-11 Dail
and don't forget our upcoming
SILVER DOLPHIN
5th ANNIVERSARYPAm July 17
Sunday May 29
MISS CORPUS CHRISTI
AMERICA PAGEANT

Friday July 8th
THE OFFICIALMISS
GAYCORPUSCHRISTI USA PAGEANT

visit ICON UNLIMITED,
Corpus' only
gay gift shop,
uptalrs at Choices!

ing a fab fab fab beach parry on
Sunday, a variery of parties at all the
local clubs starting Thursday, and
the Official Miss Gay Corpus
Christi USA Pageant on Friday
Night at Choices. Call me, Joedy
Liscious at 850-4698 for details and
entry forms.

How do you like the Texas
Triangles new dish column? They
even put the names in bold print!
Wonder where they got that idea? At
least they had the decency to change
the name of the column (iflittle else).
Now we're just waiting to see how
many of our features turn up in this
new GAYDAR thing they're launch-
ing... even the name is nearly an
arnalgram of FAG RAG.

And so. we leave you now with a
fund adieu and a promise of much
more dish next time! ITFN!

-rJoMv~

MONDAYS
Talent night with a $50

cash prize
TUESDAYS

ney at 9pm with a
$50 cash prize

WENESDAYS
s Entertainment with

a $100 cash prize
SUNDAYS

Variety show with 3rd
Coast Male Revue

......••......••.................PHOTO BY SHAWN CHILDRESS

CH@ICES
1214 LEOPARD STREET

CORPUS CHRISTI @) 888-8742

When in the Rio Grande
Valley visit our sister bar

Just Terry's ...
1500 N. 23rd McAllen, TX

211Hi82-CHER
ft ••
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SAN ANTONiO
san antonio
bars/clubs/&more
2015 PlACE 2015 San Pedro (Woodlawn), (210)
733-3365,21+
2pm-2am daily
Laid back neighborhood tavem with pool table, games,
small dance floor and friendly staff. Happy Hour 2-8pm
daily, male dancers Thu-Sun. Never a cover.

2407 UNDERGROUND
2407 N St. Mary's (Ashby)
(210) 733-1639, 18+
Dark, underground club plays trance, ambient and tech-
no music. Exceptional drink specials. Tuesday nights are
really hot, Wednesdays 25¢ wells drinks and 75¢ Shiner
Bock bring the crowd in.

B.B.'s PUB 5307 McCullough (in shopping center),
(210) 8284222, 21+
Open 7 days a week, 3pm-2am.
The equivalent of a "Gay Cheers," and get this- every
Wednesday night the only singing bartender in San
Antonio takes the mic. Great cabaret style shows, very
friendly clientele and way cheap drinks.

BAMBOLEO'S LAnN FEVER
119 EI Mio, (210) 342-6801
The wildly popular tejano cantina.

lHE BONHAM EXCHANGE
411 Bonham, (210) 271-3811, 18+
San Antonio's biggest dance bar catering to a mixed
crowd with the freshest sounds around. Shows and spe-
cials keep this club hopping and on the cutting edge.

CAPTAIN'S CREW 309 W. Market (between
Navarro & Presser), 21+
(210) 2230333, 12pm-2am 7 days.
Friendly neighborhood bar with two pool tables, darts,
juke box, drink specials. Happy Hour 12-8pm every day.

COWBOYS 622 Roosevelt
(210) 532·9194, 4pm-2am Tue-Sun.
Big countrywestem bar with huge dance floor, pool
tables, drink specials, dart toumaments and steak night
on Wed. Horseshoe toumaments beginning soon. Happy
Hour 4--Spm every day.

nJARDIN 106 Navarro (at Nueva),
(210) 223-7177, Mon-Sat 10-2am, Sun 12pm-2am.
Neighborhood bar with a mixed younger and older crowd.
The jukebox boasts over 1,300 records, some dating
back to 1929. The longest happy Hour in Texas from
10am-10pm every day.

lHE EXECUllVE SPA
703 Avenue B (Brooklyn),
(210)22&8807,21+
San Antonio's only baths has a video room, sauna, a
small weight room, and plenty of lockers. Permanent and
temporary memberships available. Patronized by a wide
range of age groups and types.

GBR's 2022 McCullough (Ashby),
(210) 738-3118, 4pm-2am 7 days, 21+
This comfortable sit-down jukebox bar is a quiet place to
chat with friends, catch the strippers Monday night or
the Talent Contest Wednesday. Daily specials.

INDUSTRIA 450 Soledad (Convent), (210) 227·
0484,21+
MultHevel dance club with an emphasis on music and

dance. Beautifully decorated with an industrial flair, a
great sound system, and right on the riverwalk. Varying
cover and specials.

KEVIN WAGNER CARDS & GlF1$
1904 San Pedro (Woodlawn),
(210) 733-3555
10arn-6pm, Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat
This packed store has been serving San Antonio for the
past 14 years, and offers a variety of merchandise:
cards and gifts (obviously), both 'normal' and risque,
adult games and novelties, gayjewelry, flags, some
swimwear, t-shirts, t-oacks, posters, lubes and massage
oils.

LAS GUERAS 5930 South Rores,
(210) 923-7944

MIRIAM'S 115 General Krueger (one block North of
Banco & Basse),
(210) 3()8.7354, 2pm-2am 7days, 21+
Popular men and women's dance bar, sized not too
small, not too big and plays a little bit of everything.
After hours dancing Friday and Saturday, no cover,

lHE NEW PONDEROSA
5007 S. Rores, (210) 924-6322,21+ Sun-Thu
6pm-2am, Fri-Sat 3pm-2am
Mixed dance bar with Tejano music, bring your own bot-
tle and buy a set-up, or get beer and wine. Happy hour
Sun-Thu 3-7pm, Happy hour Fri-Sat 6-8pm.

NEXUS 8021 Pinebrook( W. 1H-10@Callahan)
(210) 341-2818, 21+ Sun & Tue-Fri6pm-2am, closed
Mon, Sat 7pm with afterhours dancing
Huge women's dance bar playing a variety of music.
Mostly country with a mixed crowd, large dance floor and
daily drink specials.

NITE OWL 330 San Pedro (comer of Euchlid), (210)
223-6957
4pm-2am 7 days, 21+
Video bar with a neighborhood feel, very big on 8-ball
dart toumament on Tue and 9-ball on Wed at 8:30pm
for cash prizes. Established location means extra-friend·
Iy staff and clientele. Home of the San Antonio "Gay
Switchboard." Male dancers Fri night with h'ors d'oeu-
vres from happy hour 'til close. Happy hour 4--Spm 7
days.

ONE-OH-SIX OFF BROADWAY 106 Pershing
(desoends into Broadway), (210) 82()'()906, NOOrl-2am
7 days, 21+
Friendly neighborhood bar with jukebox, Happy hour
noon-Spm evry day, fabulous steak night with filet
mignon or ribeye and all the trimmings for $6 Thursday,
dart toumament Sunday for cash prizes.

ON MAIN 2514 N. Main (Woodlawn),
(210) 737·2323, 1M M-fri, 10-5 Sat
An upscale card and gift shop offering many items of gay
interest: foofy bath and body products, candles,
incense, writingpapers a'ld pens, t-shirts,and more.

lHE PAINTED LADY B&B
620 Broadway (Brooklyn), (210) 220-1092
San Antonio's premiere Bed & Breakfast, with five
unique art-deco styled suites, each named and designed
after famous authors, like Andy Warhol and Eleanor
Roosevelt. The balcony overlooking the parade route is
spectaoular, Gay owned & operated.

PAPER MOON 1430 N. Main Ave, (210) 225-7330,
Sun-Thu 9pm- 2am, Fri-Sat 9pm-4am, 18+
A hot dancing spot for those who like to party all night.
Plenty of bar space and a danceffoor/stage that offers
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san antonio
bars/clubs/&more
2015 PlACE 2015 San Pedro (Woodlawn), (210)
733-3365,21+
2pm-2am daily
Laid back neighborhood tavern with pool table, games,
small dance floor and friendly staff. Happy Hour 2--8pm
daily, male dancers Thu-Sun. Never a cover.

2407 UNDERGROUND
2407 N St. Mary's (Ashby)
(210)7~1639,18+
Dark, underground club plays trance, ambient and tech-
no music. Exceptional drink specials. Tuesday nights are
really hot, Wednesdays 25¢ wells drinks and 75¢ Shiner
Bock bring the crowd in.

B.B.'s PUB 5307 McCullough (in shopping center),
(210) 8284222, 21+
Open 7 days a week, 3pm-2am.
The equivalent of a "Gay Cheers," and get this- every
Wednesday night the only singing bartender in San
Antonio takes the mic. Great cabaret style shows, very
friendly clientele and way cheap drinks.

BAMBOI.EO'S LA'nN FEVER
119 EIMio, (210) 342-6801
The wildly popular tejano cantina.

THE BONHAM EXCHANGE
411 Bonham, (210) 271-3611, 18+
San Antonio's biggest dance bar catering to a mixed
crowd with the freshest sounds around. Shows and spe-
cials keep this club hopping and on the cutting edge.

CAPTAIN'S CREW 309 W. Market (between
Navarro & Presser), 21+
(210) 223-<l333, 12pm-2am 7 days.
Friendly neighborhood bar with two pool tables, darts,
juke box, drink specials. Happy Hour 12--8pm every day.

COWBOYS 622 Roosevelt
(210) 532-9194, 4pm-2am Tue-Sun.
8ig country.westem bar with huge dance floor, pool
tables, drink specials, dart tournaments and steak night
on Wed. Horseshoe tournaments beginning soon. Happy
Hour 4--8pm every day.

EL JARDIN 106 Navarro (at Nueva),
(210) 223-7177, Mon-Sat 10-2am, Sun 12pm-2am.
Neighborhood bar with a mixed younger and older crowd.
The jukebox boasts over 1,300 records, some dating
back to 1929. The longest happy Hour in Texas from
10am-iOpm every day.

THE EXECUTIVE SPA
703 Avenue B (Brooklyn),
(210)225S807,21+
San Antonio's only baths has a video room, sauna, a
small weight room, and plenty of lockers. Permanent and
temporary memberships available. Patronized by a wide
range of age groups and types.

GBR's 2022 McCullough (Ashby),
(210) 738-3118, 4pm-2am 7 days, 21+
This comfortable sit-down jukebox bar is a quiet place to
chat with friends, catch the strippers Monday night or
the Talent Contest Wednesday. Daily specials.

INDUSIRIA 450 Soledad (Convent), (210) 227-
0484,21+
MultHevel dance club with an emphasis on music and

dance. Beautifully decorated with an industrial flair, a
great sound system, and right on the riverwalk. Varying
cover and specials.

KEVIN WAGNER CARDS & GIFTS
1904 San Pedro (Woodlawn),
(210) 733-3555
10ailH5pm, Mon-FrI, 10am-5pm Sat
This packed store has been serving San Antonio for the
past 14 years, and offers a variety of merchandise:
cards and gifts (obviously), both 'normal' and risque,
adult games and novelties, gay jewelry, flags, some
swimwear, t-shirts, toacks, posters, lubes and massage
oils.

LAS GUERAS 5930 South Flores,
(210) 923-7944

MIRIAM'S 115 General Krueger (one block North of
Banco & Basse),
(210) 308-7354, 2pm-2am 7days, 21+
Popular men and women's dance bar, sized not too
small, not too big and plays a little bit of everything.
After hours dancing Fridayand Saturday, no cover,

THE NEW PONDEROSA
5007 S. Flores, (210) 92~322, 21+ Sun-Thu
6pm-2am, Fri-Sat 3pm-2am
Mixed dance bar with Tejano music, bring your own bot-
tle and buy a set-up, or get beer and wine. Happy hour
Sun-Thu 3-7pm, Happy hour Fri-Sat 6--8pm.

NEXUS 8021 Pinebrook( W. lH-l0 @ Callahan)
(210) 341-2818, 21+ Sun & Tue-Fri6pm-2am, closed
Mon, Sat 7pm with afterhours dancing
Huge women's dance bar playing a variety of music.
Mostly country with a mixed crowd, large dance floor and
daily drink specials.

NrrE OWL 330 San Pedro (comer of Euchlid), (210)
223-6957
4pm-2am 7 days, 21+
Video bar with a neighborhood feel, very big on 8-ball
dart tournament on Tue and 9-ball on Wed at 8:30pm
for cash prizes. Established location means extra-friend-
ly staff and clientele. Home of the San Antonio "Gay
Switchboard." Male dancers Fri night with h'ors d'oeu-
vres from happy hour 'til close. Happy hour 4--8pm 7
days.

ONE.()II.SIX OfF BROADWAY 106 Pershing
(deaoends into Broadway), (210) 820{)906, Noon-2am
7 days, 21+
Friendly neighborhood bar with jukebox, Happy hour
noon-8pm evry day, fabulous steak night with filet
mignon or ribeye and all the trimmings for $6 Thursday,
dart tournament Sunday for cash prizes.

ON MAIN 2514 N. Main (Woodlawn),
(210) 737-2323, 10--8 M-Fri, 10-5 Sat
An upscale card and gift shop offering many items of gay
interest: foofy bath and body products, candles,
incense, writingpapers a"ld pens, t-&lirts, a"ld more.

THE PAINTED LADY BIB
620 Broadway (Brooklyn), (210) 22()'1092
San Antonio's premiere Bed & Breakfast, with five
unique srtdeco styled suites, each named and designed
after famous authors, like Andy Warhol and Eleanor
Roosevelt. The balcony overlooking the parade route is
spectacular. Gay owned & operated.

PAPER MOON 1430 N. Main Ave, (210) 225-7330,
Sun-Thu 9pm- 2am, Fri-Sat 9pm-4am, 18+
A hot dancing spot for those who like to party all night.
Plenty of bar space and a dancefloor /stage that offers

fabulous stage sets for pageants.

RlDDUMS 10221 Desert Sands,
(210) 3664206
Dance to everything from techno to tejano to country.
Predominantly lesbian clientele. Catch Ladie's Oil
Wrestling at 9:30pm on Wednesday's Ladie's Night Out
with 50¢ draft and jell-o shots.

SAN PEDRO PUB
531 San Pedro, (210) ???-????, 2pm-2am 7 days,
21+
Show bar with jukebox music, bring your own bottle and
buy a set-up, or get beer and wine. Daily drink specials.

SllYER DOLLAR SALOON
1418 N. Main (by Paper Moon), (210) 227-2623,
2pm-2am 7 days.
A cozy, comfortable country/westem bar with a beautiful
2-story patio/deck. Wed is Tejsano night, Sun is Trash
disco all day and night. Happy hour Mon-Wed
2pm-2am, Thu 2-9pm, Fir & Sat 2-10pm. No cover.

SHOCKING GRAY 1216 E. Euclid (St. Mary's), (210)
2244803,
Catalog orders: 80()'7884729 (tiI8pm)
10am--8pm Mon-Fri, noon--8pm Sat, noon-5pm Sun
The showroom for the popular line of upscale gay mer-
chandise offers a little bit of everything: books, videos,
Cds, cards, t-shirts, clothing, gifts, and other oddities
that defy categorization.

SPARKS 8011 Webbles (Walzem), (210}-653-9941,
7 days, 3pm-2am 100% music video bar with nightly
dancers serving northeast San Antonio. Cruise without
the attitude. Boasts different weekly events including
hot oil wrestling on Tuesdays and some very cute bar-
tendersl

STALUON 2022 McCullough, (210) 734-7977
8-2am Mon-Sat, 12pm-2am Sun, 21+
A cruise bar with two different rooms: one has country
music, the other rock. No cover, daily specials.

THE UNICORN PUB
321 Fredericksburg, (210) 732-0622, 12pm-12am
Sun-Fri, 12pm-lam Sat, 18+
Get fabulous sandwiches from the bistro menu, play the
jukebox, bring in your own bottle and buy a set-up, get
wine or beer from the bar. Very mixed gay, lesbian,
straight crowd. Happy hour 12--8pm 7 days.

WILD CLUB 820 San Pedro, 210-226-2620,
Sun-Thu 9pm- 2am, Fri-Sat 9pm-4am, 18+
A San Antonio hotspot that features great music and
drink specials, pool tables, TV, and a weekly lineup that
keeps the crowds coming.

WILD COUNTRY 414 W. Laurel, 210-228-9378,
7 days 2pm- 2am,
San Antono's large country/western video dance club
featuring the largest outdoor patio bar in South Texas.
Right around the comer from it's sister bar.

SOUTH TEXAS:
Thanks for your patience!
We'redoing our best to get IIIIOUIIhpages IID/IC tIIat we
can bring you COIIIIJI'II/Ien reports from San AntonIo
and Corpus Christi, as well as HarlIngen, McAIIanand
_Bryan and GaJvaston. PI-.pardan any __
holes In our covarage 01' lags In our Issue'a arrival as we
Iron tile Idnks out of our dlslrtbutlon ayatam and break
In .- personnel.
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Fridays
~ShowNight
ChOICes.1214 Leopard, CC
Tanya Roberts and Oprah DeMarro
emcee some of c.C.'s most fabulous tal-
lint. Show starts at midnight. Happy
hour 2-11 pm with $1 draft all night.

UdIes By Choioe
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
OJ CUe spins hot beats all night while
Corpus Christi's finest flesh shake their
thangs. Happy hour 8:3~ 11pm. After
hours dancing til 4am.

Saturdays
a.-e Your Booze
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Enjoy happy hour 2-11pm with $1 draft
all night while shooting pool up or
downstairs, or just sit back and enjoy the
steamy scenery.

AfbIr Houn Revelry wi Klub Kiddz
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
Start early and stay late, or come by
after hours and dance til you drip. Open
tll4am for your late-nite pleasure.

5upershow Night
The Hideout 1108 S. Port. CC
Join the jovial crowd for drag queens
and male andlor female strippers with
door prizes and host Debra lee and OJ
Fire •• lat 11:30pm.

~. ANTONIO

HO 1 1 WEBBLES AT WALZEM • (512)653 9941

• T E X A S

JASON
NOW APPEARING EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN JUNE!

DANCERS
NIGHTLYI
DON'T MISS OUR
HOT OIL WRESTLING
TUESDAYS

GSP
SAN

Sundays
Hangover Helper
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
Pull yourself out of bed noon-7pm, and
join the gang for $1.50 bloody marys and
screwdrivers. Or, beer bust for $1 buy-in!
2S~ refills.

Free Buffet
The Hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Great drink prices and a scrumptious
buffet lOpm.

Variety Show
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Take advantage of happy hour 2-11 pm
and then get ready to gaze at the male
dancers grace the stge at 11:30pm. $1
draft all night.

Early Bird Dancer
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Come out early and catch the early bird
dancer at 8:30pm.

Male Muscle
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
Go-Go studs and $1 well & draft all
night make for a rock-hard good time.

Mondays
Mad Mad Monday
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Diva Ms. K.Y. hosts an all- welcomed
showcased at midnight. Sign up an vie
for the $50 prize. $1 wells all night. ,

Cheap Beer
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
SO~draft 7-11pm.

Peanut Envy Night
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Sing- a- long at 9, Dancer at 11.

Rumor's Show Night
Rumors, 601 N. Chaparral St., 887-4994,
CC
With hostess and emcee Sade Robyrts. $1
wells all day long.

Tuesdays
Beer Bust I Steak Night
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
$1 buy-in, 25¢ refills 7-11pm. Enjoy a
delicious steak dinner with all the trim-
mings.

Cheap Beer
The hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Don't miss the steal as this bar offers
75~ 16 oz. beer!

Pool Toumament
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Come out for the pool tournament
10:30pm and vie for the $25 prize.

Hot Oil Wrestling
, Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA

Come out for the always entertaining
Hot Oil Wrestling and watch a duece of
studs go at it all night long. 50¢ Jello
shots to jiggle!

Wednesdays

2-11pm with $1 draft all night.

Macho Nacho Night
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Come out early and enjoy yourself with
free nachos and SO¢Schnapps, then at
9:30pm the dancer hits the side stage to
strut his stuff.

Thursdays
Pool Tourney
The Hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Billiards and Happy Hour 8-10pm.

Community Spirit
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
Join the fun and make new friends as a
different socail club each week hosts a
$1 buy-in beer bust and 25~ refills
7-11pm.

Taste of Tejano
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
For a change of pace, UBU brings out
the hot Tejano music, hot female
dancers, and cool drink specials to cater
to the ladies.

Male Call
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Happy Hour 2-11 pm with hot male
dancers at 10:30pm.

Pool Tournament
Rumors, 601 N. Chaparral St., 887-4994,
CC
$25 cash prize to the winner of the tour-
nament, at 10:30pm, and there's no
entry fee.

4x4 Party
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
Not a big truck show, but 4 big drink
specials with 4 hot male dancers for big
fun! Show starts at midnight. 25~ draft
'till1.

More Merryment
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
Come in for more and more merryment
with $1 well all day and night 11-2am.

Oldie Night
The Hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Join OJ Fire & Ice as he plays your
favorite old and new hits. Happpy hour
9-11pm.

Different Cut Of Meat
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Male strippers 10:30pm, happy hour

EVENTS
To list your event In this section, fax your Information to 512...•14HlI818tt8 week
before the Issue It should appear In comes out or mall your Infortttatfon to SouUt
Texas Queer Events, P.O. Box 1034, Austin, TX7871r1. Or, contact our Corpus Edltal',
Joedy LIscIous at (512) 85IH698.

~ Friday, May 27

Highlander
Choices, 1214 LeopardSt., Corpus512-888-8742
Miss Highland Park, Kristina Kross graces the new stage at Choices.

House Party
Klub UBU, 4701 Aym #401, Corpus 512-853-%93
UBU's Rhonda House brings her unique style to the Friday night show.

~ Saturday, May 28

Krls Lord Returns
Wdd Club, 820 San Pedro,210-226-2620
Top adult video star Kris Lord (and we do mean top) appears live onstage at
the Wdd Club in a special Saturday night show.

~ Sunday, May 29

Moo Zoo Co. Memorial Day Street Dance
Bonham Exchange, 411 Bonham, San Antonio 210-271-3811
Get in on the outdoor party and join the studs at the Bonham for their 11th
annual block party, beginning at high noon. Lots of food, beer, live music fea-
turing Innocent Bystander, and lots of fun activities.

Another family Affair
Wdd ClubfWdd Country, B20San P,droI414 W lAurek, San Antonw, 210-226-26201228-

9378
Those partyin' dudes are dragging it out onto the Wdd comer for a benefit
dance street party for SAPWAC and the Blue light Candle. Hot jams, beer,
burgers, booths and more! 'Til midnight.

Mr. Gay Resta Contest
Wdd Country, 414 W lAurek, San Antonio, 210-228-9378
Their hot contest kicks off at 10pm with host Chanel White.

~ Sunday, June 5

12th Annual San Antonio Gay PrIde PIcnic
San Pedro Park, SanAntonw, infolvoh•• "",: 210-733-7546
This annual event dra~ ~?usands to beautiful San Pedro Park for food, fun
and fellowship. The fesnvlOesget started at noon, weather permitting.

Wet T-shirt contest
Nexus,8021 Pin,brook, 210-341-2818
Get wet while enjoying 50¢ draft,$1.50 wells and $1 00
long with some of the hottest women in the Alamo C· st

apps
all nite

9:30pm with cash prizes to the winners. ity, ntest begins at
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Ch•• pBeer
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
50~ draft 7-11 pm.

Peanut Envy Night
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Sing· a· long at 9, Dancer at 11.

Rumor's Show Night
Rumors, 601 N. Chaparral St., 887-4994,
CC
With hostess and emcee Sade Robyrts. $1
wells all day long.

Tuesdays
Beer Bust I Steak Night
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC

~!I~i6~~st~¢k rj(~~se~~ii~r:;il ~hj;rrim.
mings.

Cheap Beer
The hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Don't miss the steal as this bar offers
75¢ 16 oz. beer!

Pool Toumament
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Come out for the pool tournament
10:30pm and vie for the $25 prize.

Hot Oil Wrestling
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Come out for the always entertaining
Hot Oil Wrestling and watch a duece of
studs go at it all night long. 50¢ Jello
shots to jiggle!

Wednesdays

2-11 pm with $1 draft all night.

Macho Nacho Night
Sparks, 8011 Webbles at Walzem, SA
Come out early and enjoy yourself with
free nachos and 50¢ Schnapps, then at
9:30pm the dancer hits the side stage to
strut his stuff.

Thursdays
Pool Tourney
The Hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Billiards and Happy Hour 8-1 Opm.

Community Spirit
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
Join the fun and make new friends as a
different soeail club each week hosts a
$1 buy-in beer bust and 25¢ refills
7-11pm.

Taste of Tejano
UBU,4701 Ayers, CC
For a chan~e of pace, UBU brings out
the hot Tejano music, hot female
dancers, and cool drink specials to cater
to the ladies.

Male Call
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Happy Hour 2-11 pm with hot male
dancers at 10:30pm.

Pool Toumament
Rumors, 601 N. Chaparral St., 887-4994,
CC
$25 cash prize to the winner of the tour-
nament, at 10:30pm, and there's no
entry fee. .

4x4Party
UBU, 4701 Ayers, CC
Not a big truck show, but 4 big drink
specials with 4 hot male dancers for big
fun! Show starts at midnight. 25¢ draft
'tiI11.

More Merryment
Hidden Door, 802 S. Staples, CC
Come in for more and more merryment
with $1 well all day and night 11-2am.

Oldie Night
The Hideout, 1108 S. Port, CC
Join DJ Fire" Ice as he plays your
favorite old and new hits. Happpy hour
9-11pm.

Different Cut Of Meat
Choices, 1214 Leopard, CC
Male strippers 10:30pm, happy hour

EVENTS
To list your event In this sectlon, fax your InfomIatIon 1D512-418-6981 one week
before the Issue It should appear In comes out 01' mall your Information 1DSouth
Texas Queer Events, P.O. Box 1034, AuIUR, TX781fr1. Or, contact our Corpus Editor,
Joedy lIsGIous at (512) 850-4898.

y Friday, May 27

Highlander
Choices, 1214Leopard St., Corpus512-888-8742
Miss Highland Park, Kristina Kross graces the new stage at Choices.

House Party
Klub UBU, 4701 AY""#401, Corpus 512-853-9693
UBU's Rhonda House brings her unique style to the Friday night show.

y Saturday, May 28

iris Lord Returns
Wdd Club, 820 San Pedro, 210-226-2620
Top adult video star Kris Lord (and we do mean top) appears live onstage at
the Wtld Club in a special Saturday night show.

y Sunday, May 29

Moo Zoo Co. Memorial Day Street Dance
Bonham Exchange. 411 Bonham. San Antonio 210-271-3811
Get in on the outdoor party and join the studs at the Bonham for their 11th
annual block party, beginning at high noon. Lots of food, beer, live music fea-
turing Innocent Bystander, and lots of fun activities.

AnotfIer family Affair
Wdd ClublWtld Country, 820 San P,dro/414 W Laurek, San Antonio, 210-226-26201228-
9378
Those partyin' dudes are dragging it out onto the Wild comer for a benefit
dance street party for SAPWAC and the Blue Light Canelle. Hot jams, beer,
burgers, booths and more! 'Til midnight.

Mr. Gay Fiesta Contest
Wdd Country, 414WLaurek. San Antonio. 210-228-9378
Their hot contest kicks off at lOpm with host Chane! White.

y Sunday, June 5

12th Annual San AntoniO Gay PrIde Picnic
San Pedro Park, San Antonio. info/volun"",; 210-733-7546
This annual event draws thousands to beautiful San Pedro Park for food, fun
and fellowship. The festivities get started at noon, weather permitting.

Wet T-shirt Contest
Nexus,8021 pi""brook. 210-341-28/8
Get wet while enjoying 50¢ draft,$1.50 wells and $1.00 schnapps all nite
long with some of the hottest women in the Alamo City. Contest begins at
9:30pm with cash prizes to the winners.

ft".
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Personals by ManFindefM

AUSTIN

Look for Meet Men Now! Personals in every issue of Fag Rag
HOW TO JOIN US... FREE IIII HOW TO MEET THEM

Austin GO OUT FOR A
PASS: 5'5",140, into
workouts. Hispanic guy with
a well·defined body and red
hair seeks a receiver.
"28713

Austin UKE A FENCE-
POST: 24 yr old GWM, 6',
slender guy seeks a similar
partner. "28745

Austin NO BARFUES
~OWED: Seeking quali·
ty, athletic, GWMs who are
masculine. I am a 5'9", 165,
handsome Hispanic guy. I
am the frat· type all·ameri·
can. ,,28825

Austin BEEFCAKE: 5'9"
1651b. GM with a beautiful
smile who enjoys outdoors.
looking for a 25-35 yr. old
beautiful, smooth-skinned
man.,,26627

Austin GREAT BALLS OF
FIRE: 40 yrs. old drk. red
hair professional. love ani-
mals with a wide variety of
interests. looking for GWM
professional for Iriendsh ip
and more. ,,29298

Austin PROFESSIONAL:
38 yr. old seeks a guy
around his age. please be
professional and not into
games. I like quiet evenings,
hippie hollow, and partying.
,,28703

Austin WELL BUILT: I am a
gym rat, masculine and
smooth. 5'9", grn/brn. I am
sane and healthy and seek-

ing a guy who can handle
me. I have varied interests
from music to the outdoors.
"26627

Austin YOUNG FUN: 18
yr old, 5'10", brn/brn.
Seeking an athletic guy into
bikes, dancing and the clubs.
"26836

Austin BIG BROTHER: 35
yr old WM top seeks smooth,
slim guys. 11'26901

Austin WHEN IN ROME: I
am 5'11",170, brn/brn,
rough top. "26919

Austin NORTHEAST:
Blonde Swede, 6' 1", muscu-
lar seeks guys for daytime
fun. Black/Hispanic/Anglo
preferred. 11'27006

Austin STRIP POKER: Cute
GW M seeks others for Truth
or Dare. 11'27054

AusfinCOME ON OVER,
BOYS!: Seeking young
Anglos, 18-30. Must like the
outdoors, BBOs-and music. I
liveon a ranch and would love
to hove you over. 11'27243

Austin TRIP THE LIGHT
FANTASTIC: 26 yr old is
fresh to town. 6'2", 185,
brn/blu. I am seeking new
friends for fun times. I love
dancing and going out.
11'27259

Austin THE BEST OF
TIMES: 25 yr old seeks guys
for a really good time. I am
in shape, 6'1",175, and
lean. No strings meetings
with this top. ,,26861

Aus~n LOVE, BRUCE: 32,
Blonde; Looking for funBUYS,
going to clubs; looking for guys
with similar interests "2811 0

Austin DIVE RIGHT IN:
Blonde hair, blue eyes; like
swimming 5'9". looking for
friendships. "28126

Austin GHM: 28, 5'8".
Great bodied BTMwith a
dynamite tan seeks an older
top who appreciates good
legs. "28080

Austin POLE TO POLE:
Dominant man seeks a white
sub for mutually pale-
easures. ,,27001 Austin
FLEX-ABLE?: 47 yr old
WM attractive, 5'8", 165,
blonde and blue with a short
beard. Seeking similar. Big
muscles are A+. 11'25706

Austin ROCK MY
WORLD: GWM, 29, new
to area, 5'9", 180. Casual
dresser/drinker/smoker
seeks an outgaing loving
cuddler for lTR. "26436

Austin L.A. BOY TOY: 25
yr old dancer with a
swmmr's bid, 5'9", 130,
clean shaven and boyish.
Seeking an lTR with 025-30
y r old. Into sparts and the
bar scene. "23646

Austin BONDAGE BTM:
Seeking top men to use me as
their bOy toy. Call and
restrain me/own me. "24893

A~n CLUBSCENE:5'8" 160
bbuilder reol~ ink>the dubs: Vers
and discreet. 11'24906

• Call 1·800-546-6366. Our system assists you. It's easy, 100% automated and it's FREE! (24 hrs).
You never speak to an operator to place your ad.

• You are instantly on the system simply by placing one telephone call. You can even expect to receive mes-
~'CS the same day you sign on the system. Your Voice Greeting will be printed like the ones you see here.

• Our exclusive Message Delivery System option allows you to receive messages from other callers
directly at your phone at no charge to you! You may activate, deactivate or reprogram your number as
often as you like. No one ever knows your phone number. The system is discreet, confidential & easy.

Aus~n COUPLE: We are new
to town, relaxed and easy
going. Going to the Carribean
soon; join us? 11'25119

Austin ARE YOU A FIT?:
Black male, masc 35 or
under, slim, built, that's me.
Call if you're same. 11'20084

Austin PAINTED LADIES:
19 GWM seeks a night out
an the town. I am very inter-
ested in TV's 11'20817

Austin SUM LOOKER: 30
professional, good looking 29
inch waist. Seeking a warm
and affectionate guy. 11'19399

Austin BACK TO
NATURE: 25 year old natu-
ralist. Into the outdoors,
swimming and quiet nights
at home. Ages 20-33, please
call. "19420

Austin RAGIN' CAJUN:
Just moved from louisiana.
Spicy student seeks someone
to talk to and spend time
with. 11'20979

• Call1·900·933·STUD and press 3 to respond to ads you like, Press 2 to browse Guys by area code

or press· to pick-up messages left for you. ($1.99/min., avg. call4-min.)

• Press 2 to get a jump on the competition and hear new ads before they get published by using our

exclusive Fast Browse Feature.

• Comments or Questions call 1-4 [5-281-3183


